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Various schools
boast effective
safety programs
Editors' note: This is the first part
of a two-part series about safety
at college campuses across the
country.
Joe Boyle
The BC News
Marquette University has not
had any rapes in 1995. Ohio University has had almost no sexual
assaults this year. Kent State
University has had two sexual
crimes this academic year.
The differences between these
schools and Bowling Green,
which has had six reported rapes
on campus since September,
range from small things like
community newsletters to fullfledged accreditation efforts, according to officials at those
schools.
Marquette University, located
in downtown Milwaukee, is not in
the "best neighborhood in town,"
according to Paul Anderson, the
school's crime prevention director.
But several years ago, students
at Marquette decided it was time
to do something about a deteriorating state of safety on and
around campus, Anderson said.
'It was started in 1986 as
something to address safety of
students walking home from
campus," Anderson said. "Students in the early '80s didn't believe they could get around
safely."
The Student Safety Program
was implemented on a shoestring
budget, with only a couple of
vans available for shuttling students around the city and a corps
of student officers dedicated to
keeping the peace.
A primary goal of the fledgling
program was to maintain a visible presence in the neighborhood
and deter crime both on campus
and in the nearby city, where
most students live. The program,
now nine years old, has been rec-

ognized as one of the most effective of its kind.
"We have up to five teams,
with two people on each," Anderson said. "If they observe anything, they call for assistance
from our security officers. They
are highly visible in large yellow
windbreakers. The visibility is
important.
"Each of the five areas patrolled is different," he said.
"They each have about a
5-square-block area which is
comprised of the entire campus
and a couple blocks out into the
city."
The Student Safety officers
also run the LIMO program, a
system roughly similar to Bowling Green's Campus Escort Service. The LIMOs are 15 passenger vans, 11 of which are currently in operation.
Anderson said droves of students have used the program to
safely get around campus.
"We have vans in addition to
the patrols with .the LIMO program," Anderson said. "It's 11
vans that run 5 p.m. to 3 am. to
the apartments, the theaters, the
laundries, the grocery stores,
whatever. They go a lot further
away from campus. Most of the
vans are out Friday and Saturday
nights. "On an average night, the
vans transport about 1.500 people," he said. "Last Tuesday they
transported 3,000 - it was our record. [The vans escort]about
10,000 people a week."
Anderson's department also
helped develop a safe campus
layout for Marquette, eliminating many of the "hiding spots"
usually used by criminals.
"Our campus is very well lit.
There are very few trees, bushes
or hiding places. That's why we
keep a strong presence," Anderson said.
As a testament to the effecSee SAFETY, page five.

Left, art student
Allen Mygrant
teaches his class
of 2-. 3-, and 4year-olds about
animal habitats.
Below, a student
in one of the Saturday morning
classes at the Art
Center examines
a fish he has
sniffed, sewn and
decorated.
Aaron Gray/The
BG News

Art teachers
feel inspired
Aaron Gray
The BG News

It is 10:30 am. on a Saturday
morning inside the Art Center,
and University student Allen
Mygrant has just successfully
gotten his slightly-rowdy crew
of 2-, 3-, and 4-year-olds out of
their "paint shirts" and is preparing to show them a slide
show about wild animals.
Meanwhile, Joy Rekas and
Val Devitt are next door demonstrating to 5- and 6-yearolds how to color, stuff and sew
a decorated paper fish.
At the same time, upstairs,
Amanda Gullufsen and April
Tucker are busy teaching thengroup how to make coins out of
clay for an imaginary state in
an imaginary country.
It's all in a morning's work,
according to the 12 fine arts
and education majors who
teach six art classes to area
youths every Saturday morn-

ing.
The time that goes into planning, preparing and executing
their lesson plans far exceeds
the three credit hours they
receive, according to the students.
Shannon Masterson estimates that she spends 15-20
hours a week on work related
to the Saturday morning art
program but said it is worth
the time
"When you see [the students]
get something that you've
taught them, it's a feeling
that's unsurpassed - there's
nothing like it," Masterson
said. "You've opened their
minds to something completely
new."
Masterson and partner
Renee Grisak teach the largest
class, which is comprised of 9lo 15-year-old students.
"We have the most kids so
See ART, page six.

Clinton claims presidency lacks confidentiality
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Defending his refusal to give notes of a
1993 meeting to Senate Whitewater investigators, President
Clinton told his home-town
newspaper Saturday that even a
president should be allowed a
private relationship with a minister, a doctor or a lawyer.
After administration witnesses
refused to discuss what went on
in the meeting, or turn over notes
taken during the session, a special Senate Whitewater Committee has subpoenaed, notes from

the Nov. 5,1993, meeting that included White House lawyers and
other aides and private attorneys
representing the president and
the first lady.
In an interview with the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette published in Sunday's editions, Clinton insisted that there was nothing at the meeting that he wants
to hide. But allowing the committee to question participants in the
session would open the door to
further no-holds-barred interrogation of one of his personal at-

torneys, David Kendall, he said.
"I just think that even the
president should be able to have
a confidential relationship with a
minister, a doctor and a lawyer.
That's what I believe," Clinton
said. "And if the rule is going to
be different, I think that a judge
ought to make the decision and
ought to figure out how it ought
to be shaped and protected.
"In all the history of these inquiries, no one has ever asserted
before that the president should
have no personal lawyer-client

relationship. And so, that is the
issue," Clinton said aboard Air
Force One on a trip from Washington to Fayettevllle, Ark.,
where Clinton watched the Arkansas-Cincinnati basketball
game.
"And it seems to me that if
that's going to be the rule, then
perhaps a judge ought to decide
tli.it and ought to determine what
the limits of it are," Clinton said.
"That was the problem with the
committee, not that there's any,
anything different or unique

about this meeting."
Majority Republicans on the
committee have acknowledged
that the issues raised by their
subpoena have not been fully settled in law and that the issue is
likely to be resolved by the
courts, probably the Supreme
Court ultimately.
The committee declined White
House offers to turn over partial
notes of the meeting.
"I regret the fact that the
committee didn't take the offer
that they made, which would

have permitted them to find out
everything they wanted to find
out. But I don't believe, given the
fact that this would set a big
precedent, I don't believe the
president should say he's not entitled to have confidential communications with his own lawyer," he said.
Clinton also addressed other
topics in the interview.
On the budget, he said he hoped
"a Christmas spirit" would preset WHITEWATER, page four.

Report says fugitives released because of cost
tice and Ohio law enforcement
agencies.
The releases routinely occur
COLUMBUS - Thousands of
fugitives captured in Ohio have among lesser suspects who make
been released because out-ofp up most of the nation's criminals
state law enforcement agencies yet receive little or no public atsay it is too expensive to pick tention. But many go on to comthem up, The Columbus Dispatch mit other crimes, including murder and rape.
reported on Sunday.
It's a budget decision," said
Suspects in violent crimes are
almost always picked up, the Roy Weise, an FBI chief of comnewspaper said, citing records puter analysis. They [police
from the u c ~
iif—I a| Tun agencies] may not have the
The Associated Press
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money. It's unfortunate that decisions have to be made like
that."
Detective Jeffrey Roose of the
Columbus extradition squad said
although cost is a consideration,
some police agencies may have
another agenda
"Why should they bring a criminal back to their state, especially
when that person Is likely to
commit more crimes?" he said.
"Other states are saying, 'Keep

Reception Center in Orient after
'em in Ohio.'"
"This Is simply outrageous," an 18-month sentence for theft
said Miriam Shehane, president and breaking and entering.
Both states said the trip to pick
of National Victims of Crime and
Leniency, based in Georgia him up was too far and too costly.
Indictments say that after his
"Releasing fugitives because of
distance or for lack of money is release, he and a companion went
on a crime spree in August 1994
beyond comprehension."
Lewis Eugene Gilbert was from Ohio to New Mexico, killing
wanted on felony theft-related four people. He is suspected of
charges in-Oklahoma and Nevada killing Ruth Loader of Port Washwhen he was scheduled for ington, although her body has not
release from the Correctional been found.

t

Gregory Everett, 30, was
wanted on felony theft charges in
Prince George's, Md., when
Columbus police arrested him
Nov. 13,1993, on charges of criminal damaging
The Prince George's police department refused to pick up
Everett, also citing the expense.
Three days after his release,
Everett sexually assaulted a
See FUGITIVES, page four.
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The BG News Christmas ain't for everyone
'Celebrating 75 years of Excellence'
Leah Barnum
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Jim Vickers
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Larry Hannan
assistant managing editor

Aaron Gray
city editor

Robin Coe
editorial editor

Selling lineup
card a mistake
This year Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripken
Junior captured the heart of the American worker
when he broke Lou Gehrig's consecutive games played
streak.
On Sept. 5 Ripken played his 2,131 baseball game
without missing one. Such an accomplishment is the
equal to that of a student who has perfect attendance for
all of their K-12 education.
Ripken is not only a fine example of the American
worker, but yet another gift to society from the fine
game of baseball. Few events can bring a Democratic
president, Republican congressman, Major League umpire and baseball players from two teams together. Ripken's record did just that.
The University is fortunate enough to have a piece of
that historic night. Major League umpire Larry Barnett
donated the official game cards, ticket and autographed
program to the University Tuesday. Barnett was the
home plate umpire during the record-breaking game.
The Baseball Hall of Fame was given a copy of the
line-up cards. Managers from both teams received a
copy of the cards. Cal Ripken was given a copy. Barnett
gave the University the actual cards he carried on the
field that night.
Barnett, who was honored in May with a University
honorary doctor of public service degree, said the collectable will eventually be sold and used to help establish a scholarship in the name of Larry and Sharon Barnett.
To the average baseball fan, such an item is the historian's version of a document signed by Abraham Lincoln. Afterall, Ripken's streak brought the country
together.
It would seem that to the University the piece of history is a good investment. Barnett has turned the line-up
card over to the University so officials can decide when
to sell high.
The News believes the University and Barnett are
wrong in selling history for the sake of someone's freeride. Society looks down on baseball because of the massive amount of money involved. For one of baseball's
own to throw such a memory out to money-hungry col: lectors is everything that baseball is not supposed to be.
Someday students will visit their old University with
:their own children. They'll impress the kids with the sto■ry of how the University once had a piece of Cal Ripken's
record breaking game.
: "Can we see it?" they will ask.
• "No, actually it was sold. It went to help... someone."
Copyright O 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permission of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writer's name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
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Seeing that it's Christmas time,
and that, overall, I'm a pretty
nice guy (unless provoked, at
which point I will HUNT YOU
DOWN AND MAKE YOU WISH
YOU WERE NEVER BORN!!), I've decided to treat y'all to some
good old-fashioned entertainment. Namely, The Night Before
Christmas.Ery'oy.'
Twas the night before Christmas (a Christian holiday, which
the media and big businesses, all
owned by WASPs, has forced
upon us in an effort to brainwash
the public about their supposed
God), when all through the house.
Not a creature was stirring, not
even a mouse ('not even' implying that smaller creatures, or the
smaller individuals within a species, usually the females, are expected to either a) be restless individuals, or b) do something
other than what their society
deems'normal').
The stockings were hung by
the chimney (an old, outdated
device that does nothing but
speed up the destruction of the
rainforest) with care.
In hopes that St. Nicholas (an
overweight, religious zealot-like
supporter of the Aryan Nation
with an obvious Europhallocentric worldview that exploits nonhuman beings to do his
work for him) soon would be
there.
The children were nestled all
snug in their beds, while visions
of sugar-plums (a direct taunt to
people with diabetes) danced in
their heads.
And mamma (a derogatory
word used against womyn) in her

'kerchief and I in my cap (the male world-view that sees everyoverall implication being that a thing in a sexually aggressive
'normal' family consists of a manner) of the new-fallen snow
Gave the lustre of mid-day to
dominant chauvanistic male
[a.k.a. 'penis-bearer'] and a do- objects below.
When, what to my wondering
mestically enslaved womyn that
is expected to raise children and eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh and
satisfy the male's societallyeight tiny reindeer (an example
how humyns are so self-centered
they label everything smaller
than themselves as 'tiny' and
everything larger as 'huge' as if
they are the standard size against
which all others should be
measured).
With a little old driver (a cruel
stereotype of chronologically
gifted individuals), so lively and
quick,
I knew in a moment it must be
St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his
coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted,
and called them by name;
Now, Dasher! Now, Dancer!
Now, Prancerand Vixon!
On, Comet! On, Cupid! On,
Donder and Blitzen!
enhanced violent sexual fantaTo the top of the porch! To the
sies),
top of the wall!
Had just settled down for a
Now dash away! Dash away!
long winter's nap.
Dash away all!
When out on the lawn there
As the dry leaves that before
arose such a clatter,
the wild hurricane (a subtle but
I sprang from the bed to see distinct implication by male
what was the matter.
weatherpersuns that names terAway to the window I flew like rible, destructive tropical storms
a flash,
after womyn) fly.
Tore open the shutters (anWhen they meet with an obstaother demonstration of the vio- cle, mount to the sky,
lence encouraged in males) and
threw up the sash.
So up to the house-top the courThe moon on the breast (yet sers they flew.
another blatant example of the
With a sleigh full of toys, and

St. Nicholas too (this is a bribe to
non-Christian children, telling
them that if they reject-)

HEY! (What?) What Is your
problem? (What are you talking
about?) I'm trying to tell a littte
good old-fashioned Christmas
story, and you keep on butting in,
pointing out these, these,
THINGS, spoiling it for those of
us trying to get in the Christmas
mood! (In that case, you're part
of the problem.) What the heck is
THAT supposed to mean? (Sorry
to break your heart, but this holiday you call Christmas isn't politically correct.) WHAT?! (You
heard me; it's politically incorrect.) How in the world did yoti
reach this conclusion? (Well, for
starters, it's a religious holiday.
If most of society celebrates it.
then those who are not of that religion are left out.) Duh! That's
what they're all about! That's
why they're called RELIGIONS.
(Yeah, but that excludes some
people.)
You're missing the point! (No,
you're missing the point. Nothing
about this holiday is politically
correct. Take St. Nick, for exam
pie. First of all, he's a male.) So
what? (Just another reinforcement of the patriarchal soci-) It's
just an old story, for crying out
loud! Drop the P.C. stuff
and enjoy'.
Last week's article?
That elf was fired by
drinking on the clock.
the whole thing up. My
to Santa.

Forget it.
Santa far
He made
apologias

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Song selections
disppointfans
Being an avid hockey fan, I
would like to address an issue involving the BGSU Pep Band. 1
have attended almost every
hockey game in my 3 1/2 years
of schooling here at the University and I have never been so disappointed as I was on Saturday
with the selection of the songs.
I am not questioning the ability
of the pep band, only the philosophy as stated by the director. At
Saturday's game against Michigan, I acted as a spokesperson
for Section E asking the director
to play songs we, the fans, could
cheer to I was appalled by the
director's response as to the philosophy and reason why the pep
band plays at the games. The director stated, "That the band was
not there to psyche up the fans,
but the game was merely an outlet for them to play."
I don't feel our tuition dollars
should be providing the band
with an outlet if they aren't playing to motivate the crowd. The
University could sell those seats
to people who would like to cheer
on the Falcons, as Saturday
night's game hit a record high to
a sold out crowd of over 5,000.
I feel that the pep band also
showed a poor display of school
spirit. The small gathering of
about IS Michigan fans with one
cow bell drowned out our entire
pep band. Most times the band
didn't play over the Michigan
fans, they simply let them cheer.
I believe the band's purpose is
to get the crowd motivated into
cheering. If their philosophy to
different from that, then maybe
the organist should Increase his
workload.

Paula Blanchared
Recreation Administration

Students need
consideration
Recently an editorial by Roark
Little-field induced a response
from Mr. Scott Campbell, a graduate here at BGSU. Mr. Littlefield's editorial was about his
dissatisfaction over the parking
situation here on campus. Mr.
Campbell's responded by saying
that we as students have no right
to complain about parking, and
we should be grateful that we are
allowed into this University at
all. Mr. Campbell is wrong, plain
and simple.
At the heart of the matter is the
University's attitude about its
students. Their idea of customer
service is to tell us (their customers) to park a distance away
from our classes so that the faculty and staff, their employees,
are not inconvenienced. For this
"privilege" we are charged $30.
If we dont follow their rules (or
"laws" as Mr. Campbell puts it)
we are charged another $25.
I don't know where Mr. Campbell (or the Administration for
that matter) learned their concept of customer service, but in
the real world this University
would have been put out of business by dissatisfied customers
years ago. You do not serve your
customer by putting them out,
then blaming them for being unhappy.
Mr. Campbell says that if an
individual doesnt like the service at this University that they
"can take your business elsewhere." Again here Mr. Campbell is mistaken. All of us have
invested an incredible amount of

time, energy and most of all,
money is this University. If we
went "elsewhere," everything we
put into this place would be lost.
"Taking our business elsewhere"
is by no means a choice. Therefore the only option left for us is
to go to Parking (or the Bursar,
Food Service or wherever) and
demand better service. We pay
too much money to have our
needs shrugged off by the very
institution we are supporting.
Another of Mr. Campbell's
points is that it to not up to the
University to make sure we get
to our classes on time. Here I
agree with him. Each person
must take responsiblity for their
own actions, but that to far from
the point. We are not being
showed the courtesy that anyone
paying for a product deserves.
For the most part I have no complaints with the product of this
University (my education) but,
being treated like something less
than an employee is not my idea
of keeping the customer happy.
The last of Mr. Campbell's
points that I would like to address to his belief that if you get a
parking ticket at this University
that you are breaking the law,
and you have no right to say anything about it. Wrong again. The
last time I checked, my relationship between the University and myself was one of consumer and producer, not citizen
and nation. If anyone (like an
Administrator) tells you that
those are the rules simply remind them that they are the ones
who made those rules. It was not
dictated to them by the State or
Federal government. They chose
to enact those rules, and if they
choose to do their Job and serve
you they will adapt those "laws"
to our needs. Instead they use the
code of conduct as an excuse for

not providing us with the goods
and services we paid for.
On a final note, I understanjd
that many of the administrator)
(and even Mr. Campbell) migm
not comprehend what this lettA
was about. This does not surprisM
me, because it is obvious to mj
that both Mr. Campbell and trfl
Administration of this Uni versitjj
have no idea what good customtj
service is in the first place. B
they did, this letter and manj|
more like it would not have beeaj
written in the first place.
Matthew Weaver-Uzelac

Writer's byline^
offends womerfy
The intent of this letter to
address concerns about the a
cle entitled "My 20 Minutes wi
the Thrill Kill Kult" written bj
"Aaron The Rapist" in tl
December 1st issue of Weeker
Reality. In one way or anothe
the entire campus has been a
fected by the violence in oi
community over the past seme
ter. We feel that the bylin
"Aaron The Rapist," is insens
tive to those that have been d
rectly affected by the inciden
and also minimizes the seriou
ness of the issue of rape an
other sexual offenses. It to oi
hope that in the future, The Nev
(frill be more sensitive to tosu
Such as rape and other sexu
offenses.
This letter is from the Publici
Subcommittee for the CoalituM
Against Sexual Offenses (CASO)
Nikole Koelbel
SueWitschi
Barbara Jameson
Kara Jennings
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Gish movie tonight
FHOMT8:

Tonight at 8 p.m. the 1993
Romanian motion picture
"The Oak," directed by Lucian Pintilie, will be shown
at 8 p.m. in the Gish Film
Theater. The movie will be
shown with English subtitles. Admission Is free.
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Crafts fair occurring
The BG NcwiMidcki Kobayuhl

"Winter Magic '95," The
annual crafts fair sponsored by the University Activities Organization will be
held in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union starting Tuesday,
Dec. 12.
Various artists will be
selling their work from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. dally through
Dec. 14.

Womyn for Womym meeting tonight
Womyn for Womyn will
meet tonight at 9:00 p.m. in
Room 7 of the College Park
Office Building. The meeting is tentatively scheduled
to be the final one of the
semester and is to plan for
the Womyn for Womyn
move over break.
All are welcome'.

USG position available
An at-large senate position is currently available
within the Undergraduate
Student Government. Any
undergraduate student currently at the school can apply.
Applications are available
14 College Park or 404 Student Services.
The deadline for applying
is Wed., Dec. 13 by 5:00 p.m.

Mortar Board
t-shirts available for
pick-up
Anyone who bought
t-shirts from Mortar Board
in late October can pick
them up Wednesday, Dec.
13 on the second floor of the
Math Science Bldg.

Chuck Merritt and Don Koglin Jr. escort Heather Shaffer to MacDonald West Hall Saturday night.
Merritt and Koglin are with the Campus Escort Service.

In
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Cuts recommended for
remedial college classes

COLUMBUS - A nationwide
study says remedial classes at
the college level are needed by
many students, but research by a
legislative group recommends
that such programs be cut in
Ohio.
The National Center for Developmental Education studied 6,000
students across the United
States. It found that remedial and
developmental programs at the
college level can help overcome
the effects of poor schooling at
lower levels, poor study habits or
inadequate basic skills, said
center Director Hunter Boylan.
Its recommendations contrast
those of a study by the Ohio Legislative Office of Education
Oversight. The office suggested
that remedial courses be halted
at the 13 state-run four-year colleges, that the Ohio Board of Regents cut funding for those programs and that students needing
remedial work get it at two-year
campuses.
Such cuts "would have a very
negative impact on the education
aspirations of very poor, nontraditional and minority students,"
Boylan said.

Toledo mayor tells restaurants to clean up act

TOLEDO - Restaurants that
don't meet city demands to comply with sanitary standards will
be ordered closed, Mayor Carry
Finkbeinersaid.
"We're going to shut you down,
plain, cut, dried and simple," he
said Saturday. "We are not going
to horse around. We're going to
shut you down, baby."
Finkbeiner did not provide details of a plan to shut down unsanitary establishments. But he said
there should be standards "that
we would want if the president of

the United States and Mrs. Clinton were going to be the anticipated guests for a meal."
His comments followed The
Blade's four-part series last week
which said Toledo's health department failed to inspect restaurants annually and often did
not return to restaurants to make
sure problems were resolved.
Records showed that up to 40
percent of Toledo restaurants
were not inspected every 365
days, as required by state law.
State officials, in separate audits,
failed the city's inspection program three times.
Problems included roaches,
mold, raw sewage and food being
stored at unsafe temperatures.

'Moter-voter' law increases registration, but
not votes

TOLEDO - The federal "motorvoter" law has given more
Ohioans a chance to register to
vote, but whether they are actually casting ballots is a different
story. Secretary of State Bob Taft
said.
"I think it's expanding voter
registration opportunities in
Ohio," he told The Blade for a
story published Sunday. "But
there is no evidence that we have
had an increase in turnout because of motor-voter."
Taft said he thinks the 1996
presidential election will be a
better gauge of whether the law,
which Congress passed last year,
is increasing turnout.
Voter turnout in the Nov. 7
election was 37.1 percent in
Lucas County, 8 percent below
predictions by the county board
of elections. Statewide, turnout
was similarly low.
The law, which makes voter
registration more convenient,
also has increased paperwork
and expenses for county election
boards and the opportunities for

voter fraud have expanded, Taft
said.

members had threatened to block
any nomination other than that of
acting Executive Director Earl
Shinhoster.
Ohio Chief Justice still
Yet the nomination of Mfume
wants separate Supreme drew the fractious board
together for a unanimous vote to
Court
fill the void left more than a year
COLUMBUS -- So far as Chief
ago when it fired the Rev. BenJustice Thomas Moyer is conjamin Chavis of Cleveland, board
cerned, finding a new home for
members said.
the Ohio Supreme Court is not a
"I don't think anyone else could
dead issue despite Gov. George
have done it, could have brought
Voinovich's opposition to a sepa- us together to this point," Chairrate court building.
woman Myrlie Evers-Williams
Moyer said he hoped Voinovich said. "It does seem that somemight reconsider his stand.
thing spiritual happened."
"We are not another state
agency. We are the third branch
of government," Moyer said in an Former LBJ aid dies of
interview.
AIDS
"If one is concerned about too
WASHINGTON - Robert F.
many state offices in Columbus,
Waldron, a former secretary to
even the numbers or the location, President Lyndon B. Johnson and
the Supreme Court really is
an interior designer in Washingdifferent. We certainly will reton for 26 years, is dead at the age
main in Columbus and we should
of 68.
have control of our own facilities
Waldron died Friday at the
which we don't have now," Moyer Hospice of Washington. The
said.
Washington Post reported his
The Supreme Court, housed in
death in Sunday's editions, saying
the Rhodes State Office Tower
he had AIDS.
across from the Statehouse, is
Waldron's interior design
running out of room. Moyer said
clients included Lady Bird Johnthe court would prefer to have a
son, and her daughter Lynda
new building of its own which it
Robb as well as corporations such
could design to meet its needs.
as Occidental Petroleum, and
embassies and ambassadors
abroad.
'Great Unifier' chosen
Waldron was an aide to Johnson
when he was Senate minority
to head NAACP
leader and was his secretary in
BALTIMORE - In choosing
Rep. Kweisi Mfume as the day-to- the early 1960s.
He joined the firm of S.D.Jefday head of the troubled NAACP,
frey Associates as a designer in
the leaders of the nation's oldest
1965. He operated his own firm
and largest civil rights group
from 1968 to 1994.
looked to his reputation as the
Waldron was a native of Arp,
Great Unifier.
Texas, and attended the Federal
The day before the former
Institute of Business in Texas
head of the Congressional Black
and graduated from NorthCaucus was named the organizawestern University.
tion's new president and chief
executive officer on Saturday,
the board appeared headed for a
Spike Lee turns to TV
divisive battle. Some board
RADNOR, Pa. -- Spike Lee is

taking on the small screen with
big hopes.
The filmmaker said there are
too many cartoonish sitcoms
about black life and not enough
black dramas on TV, so he's writing his own pilot for CBS.
"I'm working on a pilot called
'Slim's Table' that looks at older
black men who gather every day
at a Greek restaurant and talk
about life," he told TV Guide.
"This is a drama, but that
doesn't mean it has to be devoid
of humor," he said. "I look at all
these comedies - and I won't
name names - but they're not
about us."

Ice-T preaches against
drugs, violence

MINNEAPOLIS - Ice-T, the
rapper who wrote "Cop Killer,"
has a new message for teens: stay
away from drugs, violence and
the fast buck.
"I can tell you how to get rich in
nine months," he said. "But the
nine-month plan ends in a funeral."
Ice-T was in town Friday for a
concert and spoke to students at
three schools.
At North High School, he asked
students to raise their hands if
they knew someone who sold or
used drugs and ran with a gang.
Almost all 900 in the audience
raised their hands. When he
asked if they knew anyone older
than 25 with that lifestyle who
had not gone to jail or been shot,
all but a few hands came down.
"There is no retirement, and
you can't win. Why get into a
profession where you can't win?"
he said.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.
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Human Services'
costs still rising
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Although the
-Ohio Department of Human Services appears to have recovered
from a series of scandals, its administrative costs continue to increase. The Columbus Dispatch
i reported on Sunday.
While there is no more evidence of corruption, the agency's
administrative costs have increased more than SO percent
since 1990, from $110 million to
$167 million, the newspaper said.
■ Director Arnold Tompkins acknowledged that the costs are
higher than he would like, but
said, "I think we got the checks
i and balances now that maybe we
didn't before."
Expenses increased, in part,
'because he created a research
and development office to de-termine which programs are
working, and a new bureau to
perform internal audits.
He also has increased outlays
for training, especially in computers and management.
People outside the agency have
noticed the changes.
" "I think it's been turned about
radically, and for the good," said
Susan Wolf, executive director of
a statewide association of county
human services directors. "I've
seen a renewed commitment of
integrity and professionalism."
"I have to say things are much
better," said Bill Faith, executive
director of the Coalition on
Homelessness and Housing in
Ohio. "We're not seeing anything
like the blatant screw-ups and
•goofy expenditures of three
years ago."
In 1992, the state inspector
general released a report which
called the agency "out of control" because of widespread
mismanagement and wrongdoing.
"The highway patrol was in
here almost constantly," said
Robert Mullinax, the agency's
chief legal counsel. "It was not
unusual to see them march
somebody out in handcuffs."

One-horse open sleigh
"™
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The former director, Terry
Wallace, resigned three days
after the report was released.
Since then, two of the agency's
top IS administrators have been
fired, demoted or quit.
"It's like night and day," Mullinax said. "People are glad to
come to work now."
But the newspaper reported
that administrative spending
went up 16 percent in the past
year compared with an increase
of less than S percent in aid programs to the poor.

Kelt hfUum/Thc Associated Press

An Am is h family heads down a neighbor's lane In a one-horse open sleigh near Intercourse, Pa. Saturday morning.

The increase includes an 11
percent increase in payroll: 50

"I think [the agency
has] been turned

Churches show involvement

about radically, and Cincinnati black ministries leading community with money, services

for the good. I've seen
a renewed
commitment of
integrity and
professionalism."

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI -- The area's
black churches have renewed
their commitment to community
activism and social responsibility, The Cincinnati Enquirer reported Sunday.
Susan Wolf Churches are pooling resourhuman services director ces to buy property, renovate
housing, improve access to
mortgage loans and create jobs.
Many blacks who do not attend
percent for travel to 32 states
and Washington, D.C.; 75 percent church, as well as those who do
for legal books and other pub- not belong to the traditional
lications; and 160 percent for black churches, are turning to
black ministers for leadership.
desks, chairs and credenzas.
"They are very much in touch
Although employees must pre- with what the community feels
sent more detailed justification and dont lose sight of that, even
for out-of-state trips, there re- when it's not what they are
main examples of hotel rooms preaching," said Gerald Glaspie
costing $150 a night and plane of Roselawn, who attends his
trips of more than $600 to fly to wife's Roman Catholic church.
conferences in Washington or Atlanta, the newspaper said.

Black churches also have the
money and ability to secure
major credit. Nationally, they
collected $2 billion in offerings
last year, representing three of
every four charitable dollars
given by blacks.
The church also receives one
of every three hours blacks volunteer. Most of those hours are
donated by women, who make up
the majority of church membership.
Emily Spicer, 69, of Forest
Park contributes her time and
money to Carmel Presbyterian in
Avondale.
"The needs are so great, and if
the church doesn't do it, who
will?" Ms. Spicer said. "The
church Is the place to be if you
want to be part of the solution."
At a time when the federal
government Is scaling back a

WHITEWATER —

The agency's records also
show occasional payments for Continued from page one.
travel of nondepartmental personnel, such as a July 1993 trip to vail and that a compromise could
Colorado for Gov. Geroge Voino- occur this week.
And he said he sees the politivich and his wife, Janet, the
cal pendulum swinging back in
newspaper said.
his direction.
"In 1992, there was a choice between - and I think in the public
mind ~ between our candidacy,
which offered a change in direction and what seemed to be more
of a status quo approach to prob-

lems in the country. After 1994,
there was a choice between two
very different visions of
change," Clinton said. "And I believe the American people have
had a chance to see those visions."
He said he sees the differences
in his budget and what the Republicans supported is part of the
reason for his increased popularity.

FUGITIVES
Continued from page one.

ATTENTION
FACULTY!!

6-year-old Columbus girl. He
pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to five years in prison.
"I was really surprised when
Maryland didn't pick me up,"
Everett said during a recent
interview at the Chlllicothe Correctional Institution. "I guess
they didn't think I was worth the
cost."
Franklin County's extradition
files are so haphazard and incomplete that Columbus police
officers and county deputies

don't always know which suspects were released, the newspaper said.
Different law officers, agencies, judges and prosecutors
handle extradition cases
differently, said Judge Patrick
McGrath of Franklin County
Common Pleas Court No single
person or agency tracks releases,
he said.
Columbus police supervisors
acknowledge that they decide
against picking up many suspects outside Ohio, but they keep
no files or statistics.
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USG CABINET POSITIONS
I Administrative Assistant

It's Time For:

AVAILABLE

•Educate the members of USG on the potential impact and
implications of recent technology in today's society
•Shall maintain the computers ol the USG office

SPRING 96
COURSEPACKS!

•Shall serve as the coordinator of the NSC committee
•Shall serve as delegate from BGSU to OSA (Ohio
Student Association)
•Work closely with City officials
•Plan voter registration

I Non-Traditional Student Liaison
•Serve as link between USG and Non-Traditional Student
Association
•Shall advise the general assembly on concerns of nontraditional students
•Coordinator of USG off-campus committee

I Student Welfare Coordinator
•Coordinate programs to enhance the awareness of all
aspects of student welfare
•Shall work closely with University officials to ensure
policies are in the best of interest of the students
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built, said retired Duke University sociologist C. Eric Lincoln.
"It was the only organization
concerned with the social welfare of black people," said Lincoln, author of "The Black
Church in the African-American
Experience."
"We've come back to the
roots," he said.
The power of the black church
is also recognized by local officials, who often ask the church
for help on voting issues.
In 1993, the Baptist Ministers
Conference helped defeat a levy
that would have financed school
building repairs. The group's
leaders said the district should
first spend to improve academic
performance.
"The support of the black
churches is critical," Superintendent J. Michael Brandt.

Baltimore bullied
by Browns backers
The Associated Kress
CLEVELAND - A civic group
working to block the move of the
Cleveland Browns to Baltimore
plans a series of high-profile activities leading up to what could
be the team's final game at
Cleveland Stadium.
Arnold Pinkney, co-chairman
of Save Our Browns, said the
group has asked local schools to
have students prepare art indicating opposition to the move and
bring the artworks to a rally at
noon Friday.
The committee also said Saturday that it had asked for resolutions of support from suburban
city councils and $1,000 contributions to fund the group's efforts
through the Jan. 17 meeting of
NFL team owners.
The committee invited subur-

ban mayors to take part Thursday and Friday when Mayor Michael R. White meets in Cleveland with mayors from cities
with NFL franchises.
Save Our Browns asked that
everyone wear orange and brown
clothing to work and school on
Friday. On Sunday, the committee is planning a rally before the
game.
Pinkney said rallies, petition
drives and other events will be
staged nationwide leading up to
the owners' meeting.
A judge has issued a temporary
restraining order blocking the
team's move but the issue of a
permanent Injunction must go to
trial. Team attorneys want a trial
date set soon but city attorneys
said they cannot be ready until
March.

great scores...

I National, State & Community Affairs
I Coordinator

■Located on Campus
■Can Gain Copyright Permissions
■30% Less Than Competition
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half-century of social welfare
programs, black churches are
trying to meet the growing needs
of their communities and sounding a call for self-reliance.
Among the services offered by
the churches are learning
centers for students expelled
from Cincinnati public schools,
free health screenings, child care
and Head Start programs.
"The white church is not dealing with the poverty levels we
are," said the Rev. John Wyatt,
pastor of Avondale's St. John
AME Zion Church. "Black denominations serve congregations
in the urban centers where the
need is greatest."
Community and economic development are old traditions in
the black church. In fact, they
are the foundation on which the
black church in America was

Deadlines: Wednesday, December 13,199511
3

j Applications available In 14 College Park and 404 Student Services
Any questions please call 2-8116
GET INVOLVED!!!
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great skills...
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
books, software, and a training library.
And at Kaplan, we've got experienced
teachers who really care.
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Internal clash
plagues NOW
tion depends for political support, called NOW headquarters
to complain that Brace's statements were racist, and to demand that something be done.
Ireland said she had no choice
but to pursue a reprimand of
Brace. Never before have members been so offended, she said,
and never before have political
alliances been so damaged.
NOWs national board, representing the group's 250,000
members, voted to censure
Brace.
"I deeply regret that Tammy
Brace ... has made public statements that clearly violate NOW's
commitment to stopping racism," Ireland said Wednesday in
Washington. "It pains me that
these unfortunate and unwise
comments have tainted NOWs
reputation and our relationships
with people of color and our
social justice allies."
Kenneth Collins, vice president
of the Los Angeles Brotherhood
Crusade, a black civil rights organization, said his group
received hundreds of complaints
about Brace's statements.
"We thought they were irresponsible and inflammatory,"
Collins said. "And we expressed
those concerns to national NOW
officials that we have relationships with.
"Some of the stuff she said was
so over the top and so overboard,
it was straight-out inflammatory."
John Mack, president of the
Los Angeles Urban League, said
his organization received complaints but didn't take them to
NOW because "it would only exacerbate the situation."
He said Brace's "preoccupation with domestic violence,
which is a serious, substantial issue, has resulted in the appearance that she minimizes and dismisses the problem of racism."
Mack added, "I don't think she
represents the kind of leadership
that most NOW members want to
project."

Deborah Hastings
The Associated Press

David Longttrcalh/Thc Associated Press

Linda Scott, right, and Marjorie Davenport bundle up against the class A High School Championship Game in Stillwater, Oklahoma,
cold Saturday as they cheer for the Turpln Cardinals during the

Charities may recieve more food
Congress wants Agriculture Department to spend more
Robert Greene
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Food banks,
soup kitchens and other charities
that feed millions of people will
have more government-bought
food if the Republican Congress
gets its way.
Although they slowed the rate
of spending for food stamps and
school lunches -- which cost tens
of billions of dollars - Republican lawmakers did something
else when passing a plan to end
the deficit over seven years.
They required the Agriculture
Department to spend $300 million a year on food for charitable
outlets - more than it's ever had

to buy.- ,
The debate over the plan,
which the administration opposes, has caused both sides to
jump through some odd hoops.
The Clinton administration has
tried in its last two budgets to
end food purchases for The
Emergency Food Assistance
Program - TEFAP - even though
the food reaches society's most
helpless and destitute. It says
scarce nutrition dollars should go
to food stamps.
The program fits the Republican view of things: States and
volunteers, rather than a federal
bureaucracy, run the show.
"Helping feed the needy in
America can take many routes,"

said Rep. Bill Emerson, R-Mo.,
chairman of the House Agriculture subcommittee in charge of
nutrition.
But then, the Republican plan
tells the government to buy food
instead of having charities rely
on private gifts. Though seeking
no food money, the administration wants to pay to help ship and
store the private food gifts.
Backers say the government
buys staples like flour, butter,
canned tuna, peanut butter and
canned beans and juices - a
small but critical core of foods
that private donors are less likely
to supply regularly.
Food bank directors also say
gifts from manufacturers and

grocers are falling off because of
more efficiency and less waste.
Farm groups, too, like the
government purchases, because
they ease surpluses of food.

chell, a program specialist with
the commission. "We have fish
and wildlife agencies and Amtrak Police that are accredited."
Mitchell said there is a growing trend of law enforcement
agencies meeting the rigid requirements to gain a sense of
professionalism. He also said it is
no more difficult for a University
to gain accreditation than a municipal police department.
"It's not any more difficult for
a University than a city, but it's
still very work-intensive," Mitchell said.
The tangible benefits of accreditation make it a worthwhile endeavor for any police department, according to Mitchell.
"The primary benefit is liability reduction," he said. "All of
your procedures will reach accepted national levels."
Accreditation by the commission has been key for Kent State
University's safety program — a
distinction that officers there believe gives them a tone of professionalism.
Lt. Bill Buckbee is Kent's accreditation manager, and takes
pride in being one of only 35 University police departments nationwide to be accredited.
"Accreditation is a move na-

tionwide to get police departments to conform to uniform
standards," Buckbee said.
"There's so many differences in
the way departments deal with
crime that accreditation is a
move to bring more professionalism to policing."
Buckbee said the move to get
Kent State police accredited was
spurred on by a wish to bring
their police department into the
1990s.
"I've been here for 14 years,
and we looked at accreditadion
several years ago and decided it
was a way to enhance our professionalism," he said. "We wanted
to be in the first wave of professional university policing."
Marquette has Implemented
several programs to enhance
campus safety. The school maintains a Public Safety Information
Line, a phone number students
can call to hear details on crimes
reported to campus police, safety
tips recommended by Campus
Safety and recent trends in crime
around campus.
Student Safety also has a
"lcase-a lock" program where
students can, for a refundable
$20 deposit, get a steering wheel
lock to place on their cars to deter auto theft.

Among the other programs
sponsored by the Department of
Public Safety is a "bike corral,"
where students can safely store
their bikes In a monitored location.
"Operation Identification," another of the school's programs,
allows students to bring In their
valuables to be engraved with an
identification number. Through
this. If a student's property is stolen, when it is recovered, it will
be released to the rightful owner.
Ohio University sponsors a
ride-along "Pair" program during the year in which members of
the community can ride along
with university police officers
for a four-hour shift.
"It's a way for people to see
what really goes on," Mathews
said.

The "T" in TEFAP once meant
"temporary." It started in the
early 1980s when jobs were scarcer because of a recession and
government surplus foods were
great because of farm programs.
The program became famous for
butter and cheese giveaways.
Surpluses dwindled after the
1985 farm bill, but giveaways became popular, and Congress told
the department to start buying
foods.

SAFETY
Continued from page one.

tiveness of the student patrols,
Anderson noted the violent crime
figures at Marquette this year.
As of the end of October, Marquette had only one seconddegree sexual assault and seven
robberies. All of these occured
several blocks off campus.
Ohio University has a similar
student patrol program in place
that operates through the
school's Residential Lift Department, according to Mark
Mathews, OSU assistant director
of University Police.
"[Students] oversee the Greens
[living areas of campus] as another set of University officials,"
Mathews said. "They have radios
and stay in constant contact with
police here. They're another set
of eyes and ears."
A facet of campus law enforcement that has made a dif' ference at some campuses is get! ting accreditation through the
1
Commission on Accreditation for
! Law Enforcement Agencies, a
: nationwide efffort to make uniform standards for any department dealing with law enforcement
"[Accreditation] hinges on
having bona fide law enforcement authority," said Steve •Mit-

Positions ore now open for

reporters,
copy editors, photographers, columnists,
graphic ortlsts and editors for the 1996 Spring Staff

■ Anyone who wants to work at The
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News can come to 210 West Hall to

pick up an application and sign
tip for an interview.
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LOS ANGELES - For 30 years,
the National Organization for
Women has taken great pains to
keep internal battles just that.
Working for women's equality
is hard enough, its leaders said,
without giving ammunition to
critics who would take pleasure
in depicting them as a bunch of
squabbling women.
Then there was Tammy Brace,
the hot-tempered head of NOW's
largest chapter, Los Angeles.
Patricia Ireland, the national
president, publicly censured
Bruce last week and asked her to
apologize for making statements
about racism and the O.J. Simpson case.
Nothing doing, said Bruce, who
claims Ireland is jealous and
threatened. Bruce promises that
the nation's pre-eminent women's group will be forever
changed by the rift.
"We're going to take action,"
said Bruce, who wouldn't say
what kind. "Something is going to
happen. It will never be the same
again."
Bruce, host of a dally radio talk
show in Los Angeles, became a
highly quoted spokeswoman this
year on the issue of domestic violence and Simpson's history of
spousal abuse against ex-wife
Nicole Brown Simpson.
After his acquittal on charges
he murdered Ms. Simpson and
her friend, Ronald Goldman,
Bruce made many impassioned
statements about the role race
played in the black football
legend's trial.
"What we need to teach our
children is ... not about racism,
but is about violence against
women," Bruce said on "Nightline" the day after the verdicts.
Last month, after refusing to
appear on a Philadelphia talk
show, Bruce was quoted as saying she didn't want to "argue
with a bunch of black women"
about the Simpson case.
Bruce claims her remarks
NOW could revoke Brace's
were taken out of context and
membership, but Ireland doesnt
were not racist.
Hundreds of citizens, NOW want it to come to that.
members and several civil rights
Brace said she won't back
groups, on whom the organiza- down and she won't apologize.
,. I SI.
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Any student can apply
Deadline is Wed. Dec. 13 by 5:00 pm
Applications available in 14 College Park
or 404 Student Services
You can make a difference:!
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professional
management team!

Make Your Search Easy with Newlove Rentals:
Special Benefits:
*No Parental guarantee
•Professional management
*Full time maintenance service
•Recyclable bins available
Check out these apartments:
228
801
309
803
824

S. College
Fifth St.
High St.
Fifth St.
Sixth St.

725
114
709
117
320

Ninth St.
1/2 S. Main
Fifth St.
1/2 N. Main
Elm St.

Stop by our only office at 328 S. Main and
pick up our weekly updated rental brochure
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Russian reform questioned
'Can-do'
governor
expected
to triumph
Candice Hughes
The Associated Press

NIZHNY NOVGOROD, Russia
- Boris Nemtsov, the handsome
young governor of Nizhny Novgorod province, strides through
the car factory like a star.
Women blush and giggle when
he stops to chat; burly welders
grin when he shakes their hands.
The tall, charismatic Nemtsov
is one of Russia's most successful politicians, renowned as a visionary leader who turned this
graceful, old city on the banks of
the Volga River into a showcase
for market reform.
But reform has become something of a dirty word in Russia,
where the chaotic lurch toward
capitalism has Impoverished millions. A week before parliamentary elections, free marketeers
seem in deep trouble nationwide.
How deep? Take a look at
Nemtsov's gubernatorial campaign. One of Russia's most
famous reformers isn't even
running as one.
"The euphoria of the first
democratic reforms is over,"
Mayor Ivan Sklarov said. "People
expect something concrete."
That's just what Nemtsov talks
to voters about: Concrete, in the
form of the bridges, schools,
hospitals, houses and roads that
he's built in this sprawling province of 3.7 million people east of
Moscow.
The latest polls give Nemtsov
an approval rating of 62 percent,
something any Moscow reformer

would envy. He is expected to
win without a runoff.
The secret of his success is
simple. He's seen as a tough,
pragmatic, energetic leader who
delivers old-fashioned good
government. Nemtsov, 36, has a
can-do image.
The national politicians don't.
For many people, Moscow is the
heart of darkness, the source of
the corruption, confusion and
poverty engulfing Russia.
Consider Grigory Yavlinsky,
whose reformist Yabloko party
was one of the top vote-getters in
Nizhny Novgorod in the 1993 parliamentary election.
When he campaigned last week
at a local semiconductor plant, it
looked like a dream audience for
a Moscow egghead - smart, serious, politically savvy professionals. Yavlinsky, a pal of Nemtsov's
and a presidential hopeful, was
witty. He was pithy. He brimmed
with ideas.
It didn't get him very far.
"You promised a lot the last
time and you didn't deliver," one
of his first questioners said.
"Why should we vote for you?"
Muttered another member of
the audience: "He's a theoretician. He doesn't have any practical experience."
As Russia's third-largest city,
Nizhny Novgorod is an obligatory stop on the campaign trail,
especially for the reformers and
centrists it favored in 1993.
But when Nikita Mikhalkov,
the movie star and Oscarwinning director who is a candidate of the centrist Our Home Is
Russia party, was in town last
week, his reception wasn't any
better than Yavlinsky's.
A few days later. Communist
Party leader Gennady Zyuganov
spoke to standing-room crowds.
Polls indicate the people of this
region will be ticket-splitting in
Sunday's election. They'll vote
heavily for Nemtsov in the governor's race. But in the parliamentary races, the resurgent,

Beijingle Bells

well-organized Communist Party's national slate could garner
the most votes.
Nemtsov's decision not to
campaign on his record as a free
market advocate doesn't mean
reforms failed in Nizhny Novgorod. Under his leadership, reform has moved faster - and further - than anywhere else in
Russia.
Tens of thousands of people
now have their own business or
land or stake in the factory
where they once toiled for the
Soviet state. Even Nemtsov's
Communist opponent is a capitalist - a successful businessman
in banking and construction.
Nemtsov opened Nizhny Novgorod to the world in 1991 g known as Gorky, it was a closed
city in Soviet times. Foreign aid
and expertise flowed in. Bustling
streets and brimming shops now
hint at the merchant glory of
Nizhny in the 19th century, when
it held the largest trade fair in
the world.

The Associated Press

A Chinese man and a young boy stroll past a Santa Claus Sunday in Beijing. While Christmas Is not
recognized holiday in China, many people have grown attached to the commercial aspects of It

His administration made small
business loans. It floated some of
Russia's first local bond issues.
Its credits helped make the local
auto plant, which employs
100,000 people, one of Russia's
most successful.
But nothing could isolate the
province and defense industries
that are its lifeblood from the
forces bedeviling the country.
pating in the monetary union - is
Christopher Burns
Like everyone else in Russia,
too painful.
The Associated Press
the city's residents saw living
But many also worry that unstandards plummet from ramPARIS - The 2-week-old strike less France works with the other
pant inflation.
crippling France has amplified 14 member nations to make the
divisions over the drive to create European Union stronger, it will
"Where's the evidence of re- a European currency, part of an languish as a second-rate power
form? In unemployment, falling ambitious plan to make the on its own.
factory production, late salaries? European Union an economic
Polls show a majority of people
In impoverishment?" the re- superpower.
at least sympathize with public
gional Communist Party leader,
Many French think trimming workers who have been on strike
Vladimir Kirienko, said in an the country's generous womb-to- for more than two weeks to
interview.
tomb social programs - a necess- protest austerity measures. But a
"Sure, some people benefited ity if it is to reduce its budget majority also wants the strike to
from reforms: The too-rich' But deficit as a condition of partici- end, and agree that some kind of
there just aren't that many of
them."

Strike cripples France

Social programs may take cut in effort to reduce deficit
reform is needed.
Even President Jacques Chirac
has shown his ambivalence
toward cutting the deficit to meet
the guidelines required by the
end of 1997 to create a single
currency by 1999. During his
campaign he suggested a re-'
ferendum on the idea, but seven
months later he seems to have
made up his mind on his own.
Chirac and German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl met in the Black
Forest resort of Baden-Baden on
Thursday .

ART

Continued from page one.
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...the demand for natural resources

.i

needed to produce new books.
...books sold back by other students.

i

.i

jcri.i

...your used books and your money.

...your books for cash and help meet
the demand for them next term.

Bring all your used books to:

the University Bookstore
Dec 11 - 14
8:00-6:00
Dec 15
8:00-5:00
Dec 16
9:00-5:00
Dec 18-21
8:00-6:00
Dec 22
8:00-5:00

the University Union
Dec 18-21
Dec 22

9:00-4:00
9:00-3:00

TEXTS WITH NO VALUE WILL BE DONATED TO THE BOOKS ABROAD PROGRAM FOR USE IN OTHER
COUNTRIES. WE BUY MOST TITLES HAVING NATIONAL RESALE VALUE - HARDCOVER OR PAPERBACK
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we get the most love," Masterson said. The wide range of
ages and levels of maturity
makes teaching their particular class a challenge, she said.
"You've got 9-year-olds who
can barely write cursive and
then you've got 15-year-olds
who are worried about getting
a zi t," Mast erson said.
Mygrant's obstacles are Just
the opposite. While his class is
supposed to be made up of 31 and 4-year-olds, two 2-yearolds are also included on his
roster. My grant said on one or
two occasions he has dealt with
diaper dilemmas and must
constantly be mindful of the
safety of art materials.
"You can't leave them alone
with cutting utensils or hot objects, and you have to look at
every object and think about
what they might do with it,"
My grant said.
"Today we're working with
beads," he said. "Now there's a
possibility someone might try
to taste the beads. The beads
are made out of salt water and
they're hard as rocks, but
they're perfectly edible, although I wouldn't recommend
It."
Gullufsen said her challenge

is working with a sometimes
uncooperative group of almost
all boys.
"But even with the ones who
are stubborn and say they don't
want to do the work, you know
they really do," Gullufsen said.
'You see them getting Into it
then when you're not looking."
Some of the teachers said
seeing the artwork produced
by their young students can be
an Inspiration to their own
work.
"They don't worry about
what people will think," Mygrant said. "For them it's 100
percent fun and zero percent
work.
Mygrant said he is always
impressed by his students'
spontaneity.
"Children are able to do work
really quickly and express
themselves with ease," he said.
"You and I may look at a piece
of paper and Just see scribble,
but for them it can tell a whole
story."
Some of the art teachers said
they were nervous at first
about Instructing students, but
have since grown Into the role.
"It was kind of stressful on
the first day when you didn't
know any of the kids at all,"

Rekas said. "And then you'd
have parents who stay here and
watch the class, and they know
if you mess up. But it's not as
nerve-wracking as If you had to
go into an actual school."
Many of the group said
having to be at the Art Center
by 8:30 a.m. every Saturday
morning to prepare for classes
can take a toll on their social
lives.
"I won't say I'm glad when
It's over, but it definitely feels
good to unwind," Gullufsen
said.
All the preparation during
the week can be difficult as
well, Rekas said.
"It's really hard, because I'm
so busy during the week and
then you want to relax on the
weekend but you really can't
until the class Is over," she
said.
The majority of the students
said they were inspired to try
their hand at teaching art after
taking a class from a really
good art teacher, a really bad
art teacher, or both
"I hated my teachers," Rekas
said. "I wanted to become what
they weren't. I thought,
There's got to be a better way
of doing this.'"
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COME LIVE WITH US!II
Early Leasing for 1996/97
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple - Rental Office - 352-9378
All residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa
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Falcons give Hoosiers a scare

Three Falcons make
all-tournament team

ButBG
falls
short
in end

Scott Brown
The BC News

Scott Brown
The BC News
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -- Trailing by one with 14 minutes to go
and facing the end of a 43-game
(winning streak in their own
tournament, Indiana turned up
the heat on Bowling Green Saturday night.
But to their credit, the BG
men's basketball team didn't go
down without a fight.
The Falcons provided the Hoosiers with a genuine scare Saturday, but Indiana's size and Brian
Evans' play down the stretch
proved to be the deciding factors
in a 78-67 victory before 16,956 at
Assembly Hall in the championship game of the Indiana Classic.
Indiana, now 44-0 in the
22-year history of their tournament, stands 4-3 on the season.
Bowling Green, after providing
the 4th-closest championship
game opposition for the Hoosiers
in the 22 years, stands 4-2.
A DeMar Moore three-pointer
at the 14:11 mark of the game
capped a 13-0 run and gave Bowling Green it's only lead of the
game at 44-43. But from there the
Hoosiers, mainly behind Evans'
28 points and a physical front
line, were able to pull away.
"It was obvious that their
strategy was to utilize their size
advantage," explained BG head
coach Jim Larranaga. "For the
most part, when we were fresh, I
thought we were able to hang in
there. As the game wore on ...
they were able to tire us out."
Indiana coach Bob Knight did
not comment to the media following the game.
Four players had double figure
scoring for Bowling Green, led
by freshman Anthony Stacey's 17
points and Jay Larranaga's IS.
Stacey and Larranaga joined Antonio Daniels on the alltournament team (see related
story).
The Hoosiers had the Falcons
outmatched inside with a pair of
seven-footers. Indiana won the
rebounding count 40-31, and their
post players outscored BG's by a
39-19 count.
But it was Evans down the
stretch who provided key play
after key play for Indiana It was
two foul shots by Evans that put
Indiana back ahead. Later, with
BG still within one, Evans
drained a crucial three-pointer.
Even with BG still within three
with five minutes to go, Evans
provided the assist on a threepointer by Neil Reed that started
an 8-0 run that put the Falcons
away for good.
"He's a great player," Daniels
said of Evans. "He's a really

The Associated Press/Tom Russo

Bowling Green's Shane Komives (left) and Dayon Ninkovic (background) fight with Indiana's Todd
Llndcman for the ball during Saturday night's championship game of the Indiana Classic.
smart player and he can shoot the
ball well. He runs their offense to
a tee and he benefits off it well.
They do a great job finding him."
Evans was 8-of-16 from the
field and 10-of-12 from the foul
line in the game with eight assists.
Indiana led by as many as 12
points early in the second half
before BG was able to ignite an
offensive spark. The Falcons had
only scored 11 points in the first
14 minutes of the game, but steadily turned things around and finally exploded with Daniels at
the helm in the second half.
A 13-0 run was keyed by three
three-pointers, two of them by
Moore (12 points). The offense
centered around Daniels penetrating and then finding the open
player on the perimeter.

BOWLING GREEN (67)
Komives 2-6 3-5 9. Stacey 4-8 8-9 17.
Ninkovic 0-3 0-0 0. Daniels 3-14 4-4 10.
Larranaga 5-12 1-3 IS. Cowan 1-2 0-0 2.
Moore 4-6 0-0 12. Holmes 0-2 2-2 2. TOTALS
19-53 18-23 67.

THE CITADEL (56)
Stevens 0-3 1-4 I. Sears 1-3 0-1 2. Newman
2-3 3-6 7. Jenkins 2-6 2-2 8. Castillo 4-9 I -2
II. Earls 2-5 l-l 6. Misyuchenko 1-1 1-3 3.
London 0-0 0410. Olsen 2-5 0-0 5. Glad 0-1
2-2 2. McQueency 0-00-00. Poole 0-00-00.
Kunz4-9 0-0 11. TOTALS 18-45 11-21 56.

Evans 8-16 10-12 28. Patterson 2-6 4-5 8.
Lmdeman 5-8 2-3 12. Miller 1-3 0-0 2. Reed
1-4 4-5 7, Wilkerson 1-3 3-4 5. Mujezinovic
6-102-4 H.Mandeville 1-20-02.EggersO-O
0-2 0. TOTALS 25-52 25-35 78.

BOWLING GREEN (79)
Komives 3-8 2-2 II. Stacey 8-11 4-8 20.
Ninkovic 1-4 0-0 2. Daniels 1-2 7-9 9.
Larranaga 5-9 4-5 17. Moore 2-9 2-4 6.
Holmes 1-1 4-6 6. Cowan 1-3 4-6 6. Crespo
0-00-OO.Cavey 04) 04)0. Chambers 1-10-2
2. Rouwhorst 0-0 0-0 0. TOTALS 23-48 2742 79.

Halftime - Indiana 35-28. Fouled Out - Miller
(1U). Rebounds - Indiana 40 (Patterson 101.
BG 31 (Stacey 9). Assists - Indiana 14 (Evans
8).BG 13 (Daniels 10). Total Fouls - BG 27.
Indiana 21.
Attendance- 16.956.

Halftime - BG 36-24. Fouled Out - Jenkins.
Rebounds - BG 41 (Stacey 10). The Citadel
24 (Newman. Stevens 5). Assists - BG IS
(Daniels 7).The Citadel 10. Total Fouls - The
Citadel 28. BG 18.
Attendance- 16.441

INDIANA (78)

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heal
and water included, air conditioning
641 third St. Apt. 4, U.G. Resident Manager 352-4380

SENIOR STYLE SPECIAL' Monday-Wednesday
Shampoo & Sot only $5.99 (RCR $6.99)
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I. IMI fiii* a HMdtee
Our LunoSSow version. Tender chunk ol beel smothered in a hearty brown gravy.
Served on wide egg noodles with dinner roBs. * $3.89

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT honored for am haircare service over S9.

A blind of mixed WMMMWMJ ond retruccine wittS Alfredo sauce lopped with two
marinated MM ctiidun iiripi ond Parmesan cheese.
Served with grilled garlic loo.l - $3.99
3.

For more information, call 372-0309
Deadline: January 29,1996

TMMUT

Chicken Sh-lsse * fries

Three plump tfrirn of chicken breast brooded and died golden brown. Served with our
delicious barbecue louceond diet. - S3.79

20

832 S. MAIN
(Next to Rite Aid)
352-9763
•

9. Chick** Vegetable Pasta

I

See TEAM, page nine.
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lO OtlAT LUNCHES $3.99 AND UNDER
'
Available Monday thru Friday until 4 p.m.
caQfiaasirviia P&WQBOWIS
A Lunchlime Portion of Our Dinnertime Favorites

Applications can be picked up al the Center lor
International Programs
(1106 Offenhauer West)
Continuing Education, International and Summer '
Programs
(40 College Park)

"You get something out of
every loss," Daniels said. "Just
like we learned from Detroit'
Mercy, we learned here. Tonight'
we showed a little of our imma-'
turity by letting the lead slip'
away a little bit. That's expected
of us right now but we'll definitely learn from it."

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer IWh and school year
|y% 1997.

lynch Savors

The International Education Committee of BGSU Invites
proposals/applications from students that wish to study
abroad in the summer of 1996, the fall of 1996, and the
spring of 1997.

in here ready to compete."
The experience was also a positive one for the young Falcons,'
holding their own against one of
the greatest programs in the:
country.
"We did come away knowing
that we can play with some of the
great teams in the Big 10 and all;
around the country," Larranaga:
said. "I think we learned a couple,
things that will help us move on
to the rest of the season."

• NOW RENTING*

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY IS AVAILABLE TO STUDY ABROAD
FOB SUMMFB 1MB FALL 1996. AND SPRING 1997

Study Abroad Programs

Stacey

Larranaga

MID Al>l MANOR

The Falcons were 11-of-24 on
threes in the game for 47.1 percent, by far their best from behind the arc this year.
"I think that we are a very
good three-point shooting team,"
Coach Larranaga said. "It's just
that with the teams we've played
[so far this season] we've been
able to go inside."
See END, page nine.

BOWLING GREEN 79
THE CITADEL 56

INDIANA 78
BOWLING GREEN 67

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -- After
providing the Hoosiers with perhaps their biggest championshipgame scare ever in their Indiana
Classic, Bowling Green found
three of its players on the .-ill
tournament team.
Jay Larranaga, Antonio Daniels and Anthony Stacey were
named to the
team, while
Brian Evans
was the only
Hoosier. His 28
points in the
championship
game earned
him MVP honors.
It is the first
Daniels
time in the
22-year history of the Indiana
Classic that three non-Indiana
players and only one Hoosier
have been selected to the team.
"I would like to thank the
media for recognizing three of
our players," said Jim Larranaga, BG's head coach. "I understand that is the first time that
has happened here."
Delaware's Peca Arsic, who
scored 30 in his team's third
place game victory, was the
other player on the alltournament team.
Stacey led Bowling Green in
scoring in each game of the tournament, with the 17 in the championship game and 20 in the 79-56
win over The Citadel Friday
night. Daniels' 17 assists tied an
Indiana Classic record, while
Larranaga had 32 points in the
two games. The players enjoyed
the opportunity to play at As-

sembly Hall, one of the great
theatres of college basketball in
the nation.
"It's just a great atmosphere
for basketball," Jay Larranaga
said. "It's a lot of fun. It's a good
time."
"The intensity was great,"
Daniels said. "It's a little
different from Anderson Arena,
about rfllOOO different. It really
gets you into the game. You come

%0FF
All Haircare
& Tanning
Products

^Fiesta

WOODLAND MALL
1234 N. Main St.
352-9084

,vHW»Tanr»ngSc*jn.
v»hrj or* -M. «xfoo
N« .*U -*■ are, off*. <*V

' Add a lidt takxl or coktknr for on oditlionol SI .00.

ea&ssoQ 8&oa©\Efl](s"cco8
Classic Lunchlime Favorites
4. Deu*l. Decker eee

MM

Our Double Decker Cheeieburger starts with 1 /3 pound of ground beef, cooked to
perfection Two generoui pattie», cheeie, tomato, ond Bob Evani special sauce, served
with fries on the .id.. - $3.79

Friendly stylist*, janjM prices and
no appointment is ever needed.
M40RjASit '

pl

*Of tS*- ONAl •

HAIR-

"<

. 'v* U/-.ir a. Tnnninn Cnlra.
J
rw & Tannirig Salons
."tfW««#lt.r«»nar Ifa .'tie* in

i
,

ARt

*. ChIckM SaM tanstwlsli A Mew
A generoui helping of our delicious chicken salad with oK white meat chunks served on
your choice of bread with lettuce and tomato. Served with fries - $3.79

Carry Out
Available

173* I. Woes t.r (Loc>t*d l.hl.d ■-)
352-2193 H 3D

«*• $1799 Kr*fc»

tiSBJT->272

NC'US
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Women's team posts solid showing at Dial Classic
Steve Wlldman
The BC News

The Falcons were not squeaky
clean at the Dial Soap Classic at
the University of Maryland this
weekend, but they didn't stink,
either.
They split their games to go 1-1
on the weekend. Friday, the

women's basketball team lost to
the top-ten ranked Penn State,
88-75. Saturday, they beat Mount
St. Mary's 73-58.
Michelle Terry led the scoring
against Penn State with IS points.
Terry was also BG's number one
rebounder with eight.
Sara Puhoff put up IS points
and came up with six rebounds in

the Penn State game. Jena Ault
finished with IS points and four
rebounds while Charlotta Jones
scored 11 points and brought
down five boards.
On Saturday, the Falcons had
more offense and it showed with
a 73-58 win over Mount St Mary's. The Falcons were 29 of S3
from the floor and three-of-five

from the three-point line.
points. Bridget Andrews came up
Sara Puthoff repeated her with 13 points and nine rebounds.
highest scoring effort with 26 Michelle Terry finished with
points. Puthoff posted the same nine points and four rebounds.
amount of points last year
against Akron and Saturday was
In the Mount St. Mary's game
11 or 18 with two three-pointers.
Bowling Green took control in
Brooke Belcher scored a ca- the first half and were leading by
reer high 12 points and doubled 10 points when they headed into
her former high score of six the locker room.

Bengals
beat
Bears,
16-10

Falcon icers
dismantled by
Miami, OSU
Christian Pelutl
The BC News
COLUMBUS - Undermanned and outworked, the Falcon
hockey team closed out a disappointing weekend with a 4-1
loss to Ohio State Sunday
afternoon.
That defeat came on the
heels of a 7-4 loss to Miami
Friday night. The three-game
losing skid is BG's first since
February 10-18 of 1995 during
which the Falcons went 0-3-1.
The Falcons played without
the services of left wing Brett
Punchard, who sprained an ankle during Thursday's practice
and did not make either trip.
Missing Sunday's game also
was left wing Jeff Herman,
who popped out a shoulder Saturday in practice as well as defenseman Scott Kelman who
will miss six to eight weeks
with a broken hand.
BG's defensive coverage
over the weekend consistently
broke down At Ohio State, the
Buckeyes scored four goals on
just 20 shots with one empty
net goal.
Falcon head coach Buddy
Powers did not have many answers to the fall off in play.
"We're just completely out of
sync," Powers said. "We're not
getting any loose pucks. All
crispness in our game that we
had two weeks ago is gone.
"The team's down, so we
have to stay together and regroup."
Powers' opinion was shared

Joe Kay
The Associated Press

"We'rejust
completely out of
sync."
Buddy Powers
BC hockey coach
by defenseman Quinn Fair.
"We're not giving the commitment to win that we need,"
Fair said. "We have to relearn
what it takes to be a great
team, and right now we're not
even playing like a good team.
"We have to sit down, look in
the mirror and ask ourselves
what the hell is going on."
Bowling Green's 44 shots for
the game were misleading as
many of the shots came from
the perimeter where Buckeye
goaltender Tom Askey made
routine saves.
Said right wing Mike Johnson: "We passed up too many
good scoring opportuniites by
not shooting the puck. We tried
to make the extra pass against
[Ohio State's] defense that
packs everything in. You need
to take those shots."
Ohio State's efficiency on the
power play was a big key to
their victory as they scored
two power play goals to the
Falcons' zero.
Bowling Green opened the
scoring on a Dave Faulkner
goal at 2:20 of the first period.
Then Ohio State's Chris
Richmond and Todd Compeau

The BC NcwiXlk photo
The Falcon hockey team lost a pair of the weekend on the road against Miami and Ohio State.
cashed in with a man advanto the drawing board.
Michigan are yet to be detage to turn a 1-0 Bowling
"We've got some soul searchtermined. Team trainer Bill
Green lead into a 2-1 Buckeye
ing to do right now," Fair said.
Jones classified Punchard as
lead.
"Each player needs to dig down
probable but had no comment
Randy Homes' one-timer
and individually step up their
on Herman's status.
from the left face off dot begame, because we've taken
■ Jason Clark scored two
fore the end of the second
quite a few steps backgoals in the Falcons' loss Friperiod extended the Buckeye
ward."
day night while Chad Ackerlead to 3-1.
Notes:
man and John Hustler acBill Rathwell would add the
■ Punchard and Herman's
counted for the other two BG
empty net goal to clinch the
status for Thursday's game in
goals. Hustler filled in for Kewin and send the Falcons back
Las Vegas against Western
lly Perrault.

Mitchell's two TD passes lead Lions to win
Michael Lub
The Associated Press

HOUSTON - Houston fans finally got to see No. 1 pick Steve
McNair and they liked what they
saw. However, they didn't like
the final score against Detroit
McNair threw his first career
touchdown pass, but the Lions'
top-ranked offense got a pair of
TD passes from Scott Mitchell to
Herman Moore for a 24-17 victory Sunday.
It was Detroit's fifth straight
win.

Fans cheered loudly when
McNair, called McMillionaire
because of his seven-year, $28.7
million contract, replaced Chris
Chandler at the start of the second half. And they roared when
McNair hit fellow rookie Chris
Sanders for a 39-yard touchdown
pass with 6:13 to play.
But it was too late to make up
for the mistake-prone Oilers'
offense, which committed six
turnovers, including two near the
end of the first half that allowed
the Lions (8-6) to establish a 17-7
half time lead.

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
Sunday. December 10 - Thursday, December 14
December 1"
Sunday, December
17 - Thursday, December 21
^_ ^^.™«m
independently owned
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per night for a
a K single or double

COUNTRY MC.IIT
TONIGHT
and Every Monday Night
10:30-2:00
18 & Over Welcome
Drink Specials
O.J.
CD Giveaways
$1.75 Margaritas * Long Islands
NEW MENU

McNair, whose only previous
action was four plays against
Cleveland on Nov. 5, completed
16 of 27 passes for 203 yards in
the second half. His last pass to
the end zone fell short as the
game ended.
The Lions scored 10 points
over a 24-second span late in the
second quarter, capitalizing on a
fumbles bv Rodney Thomas and
Chandler to break a 7-7 tie.
Henry Thomas recovered
Thomas' fumble at the Houston

_
■
|
■
■

42 prior to a 36-yard field goal by
Jason Hanson with 1:44 left in the
half.
Then, on the Oilers' first play
from their 28, Antonio London
slapped the ball out of Chandler's
hands and Ryan McNeil recovered at Houston's 9. Barry
Sanders scored on the next play.
Al Del Greco kicked a 47-yard
field goal for the Oilers (5-9) with
15 seconds left in the third quarter, but Mitchell answered that

with his second touchdown pass
to Moore, a 14-yarder, with 13:54
left in the game.
While McNair showed potential, he sometimes played like a
rookie. He threw into a crowd for
an interception and turned the
wrong way on another occasion,
but he clearly excited Oilers fans
who had been demanding to see
him before the team moves to
Nashville.
Mitchell was 16-of-36 for 283
yards.

Vikings roll over Cleveland, 27-11
The Associated Press

and 0 cn,,cd

room (plus lax)
Early Check-in and Late Check-out time • Continental Breakfast
Coffee available 24 hours • also executive rooms $59.95
Limited number of
Advance
rooms available at
352-4671
^servations
this rate.
required.
I
Coupon Must Be Presented At Check In

Mount St. Mary's came back
and got within two points in the
second half.
The Falcons pulled away when
they went on a 12-point scoring
run to put the game out of reach.
The Falcons leave this tournament with a 2-3 record. Their
next game will be Tuesday at
Youngstown State.

MINNEAPOLIS - It isn't the
weather that makes the Minnesota Vikings so tough to beat in
December, not with the Metrodome blocking out the sub-zero
wind chills.
It lanl that they're particularly
healthy, either, not with all the
injuries they've faced this

season. But December still belongs to the Vikings, and the
Cleveland Browns couldn't do
anything about it Saturday.
Backup running back Charles
Evans scored the first two touchdowns of his NFL career and
rookie Orlando Thomas led a
swarming defense with two
interceptions in Minnesota's
27-11 victory, Its fifth in six

:.:.v.vvv^v.%v.%^s%v.v.v.-.vvv^.v.vw.-

MONDAY
■: OPEN 4:30-7 PM

games.
•That's what they remember,
how you do in December," said
running back Scott ie Graham,
another backup who gained 77
yards on 18 carries. "That's how
teams get to the playoffs."
That's how the Vikings (8-6)
have gotten to the playoffs each
of the last three years, and that's
how they'll have to do it again
this year.
With coach Dennis Green emphasizing the late-season push,
Minnesota is 11-4 in the final
month of the regular season during Green's four seasons.

CINCINNATI - Chicago's soft
pass defense gave Jeff Blake just
one opening Sunday, but it was
enough to push the Bears to the
brink of elimination from playoff
contention.
Blake dinked and dunked
against Chicago's deep coverages to set up three Held goals,
then threw a 38-yard touchdown
pass to Darnay Scott, sending the
Cincinnati Bengals to a 16-10 victory.
Chicago (7-7) became a long
shot for a second consecutive
playoff appearance when its
offense froze up on a 15-degree
afternoon and the league's thirdworst pass defense gave up another big play.
The Bengals (6-8) took control
with 10 points in an 83 second
span of the third quarter. Doug
Pelfrey's 39-yard field goal made
it 9-3, and Todd Sauerbrun's '
tipped punt traveled only 14
yards, setting Cincinnati up at
the Bears' 38-yard line.
On the next play, Blake saw the
Bears in man-to-man coverage
and hit Scott down the middle of
the field on a post pattern. Scott
dove and caught the ball, hit the
ground at the 1 and rolled into
the end zone untouched by beaten comerback Kevin Miniefield,
putting the Bengals up 16-3.
The gap was too much for the
Bears' struggling offense to
make up. Rashaan Salaam ran for
a 5-yard touchdown to close it to
16-10 with 10 minutes left, but
the Bears blew their two final
chances.
Salaam fumbled at midfield to
end one possession, and Curtis
Conway ran a 4-yard pattern on
fourth-and-five at the Bengals'
48-yard line with 1:35 left. Conway, lined up wide left, curled
into the middle well short of the
first down and was tackled as
soon as he caught Erik Kramer's
pass.
Kramer completed 18 of 36 for
196 yards, just one week after he
was held to a season-low 140
yards in a 27-7 loss to Detroit.
The weather wasn't a big factor
Kramer was just as ineffective in
the minus 14-degree wind chill as
he was in the Lions' climatecontrolled dome.
By contrast, Blake went to
short, high-percentage throws.
He completed 30 of 41 - most of
them to his running backs and
tight ends - for 253 yards. He has
thrown a touchdown pass in 21
consecutive games.
The crowd of 38,642 reflected
21,078 no-shows on a frosty
afternoon. Many of the Riverfront Stadium restrooms were
closed because of frozen pipes.
The footing on the artificial
turf was good, and many linemen
wore short sleeves in defiance of
die weather.
Pelfrey put the Bengals ahead
with first-half kicks from 28 and
37 yards.

Bowl-n-Greenery SI BETTER THAN A FREE
Very Veggie...
Wings...
and lots of
THINGS!
tK OA
$5.20
+ tax
inch complete salad bar and hot bar
and unlimited beverage
All Meal Cards Accepted!

LUNCH

Department of Economics Scholarships
WHAT:
3 Scholarships for 1996-1997
AMOUNT: One $1,000 ichoianhlps
Two $500 Scholarships
HOW:
Apply to the Department of
Economics (3009 BAA)
Write an essay of 1,000-1,500
words
WHO:
1. BGSUundersraduatesofany
major
8. Must have minimum of 3.0 GPA

WHEN:

3. Must have completed 6 semester hours of
Economics as of January 1,1996.
Application end essay deadline is February 1,1996

h
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Cowboys drop second
straight versus Eagles
The Associated Press
This is becoming a full-fledged
slump for the Dallas Cowboys.
If things were dreary in their
training camp after last week's
loss to Washington, they aren't
going to get much better this
week following Sunday's 20-17
defeat at Philadelphia
The loss, combined with San
Francisco's 31-10 victory over
Carolina, cost the Cowboys the
edge for home field In the NFL
playoffs.
Chi Monday night, Kansas City
is at Miami.
The football weekend began
Saturday with Minnesota defeating Cleveland 27-11 and San
Diego holding off Arizona 28-25.
Eagles 20, Cowboys 17
Philadelphia twice stopped
Emmitt Smith on fourth-and-1
from the Dallas 29 and then Gary
Anderson kicked a winning
42-yard field goal with 1:26 left.
Smith's first attempt was wiped
out by the two-minute warning
whistle. Coach Barry Switzer de-

cided to try again, and again the
Eagles stuffed Smith.

Jim Kelly threw four touchdown passes despite a sore
throwing shoulder and Thurman
Thomas returned from a hamstring injury that's hampered him
most of the season with 129 yards
rushing in Buffalo's victory. Kelly, who threw five interceptions
the last two weeks, completed 19
of 25 passes for 237 yards and
had none picked of f.

49ers 31, Panthers 10
San Francisco got even for
Carolina's surprise victory last
month, punishing the Panthers
and pulling even with Dallas at
10-4. Steve Young, who sat out
the first game between the
teams, threw for two touchdowns
and ran for a third. Young completed 31 of 45 passes for 336
Colts 41, Jaguars 31
yards in his best performance
Aaron Bailey returned the
since shoulder surgery Nov. 13.
opening kickoff 95 yards for a
touchdown and the Colts scored
Falcons 19, Saints 14
twice after Jacksonville turnMorten Andersen kicked four overs to beat the Jaguars. Infield goals including an NFL re- dianapolis (&«) remained on
cord of three of more than 50 track for a wild-card spot in the
yards to push Atlanta past his AFC, while Jacksonville (3-11)
former New Orleans teammates. lost its sixth in a row.
His field goals of 25,51,55 and 55
yards helped the Falcons (8-6)
Patriots 31, Jets 28
snap a two-game losing streak to
Troy Brown scooped up Dave
remain in the wild-card chase. Meggett's fumbled kickoff reThe Saints (6-8) had won five of turn and raced 75 yards for the
their previous six.
go-ahead touchdown with 5:39
left as New England blundered
Bills 45, Rams 27
its way past the bumbling Jets.

Razorbacks stunned
by Cincinnati, 82-67
The Associated Press
Arkansas had its No. 1 fan in
the stands, but that couldn't cure
the lack of experience that the
Razorbacks must battle In a rebuilding season for coach Nolan
Richardson.
And after No. 17 Cincinnati
(4-0) thumped Bill Clinton's
favorite college basketball team
82-67 on Saturday, the president
had some advice for Arkansas.
"Dont give up," he said. "I've
had bad days, too."
Cincinnati had a very good one.
Darnell Burton, who returned
to the team over the weekend
after being suspended last April,
scored 21 points and combined
with Jackson Julson to give the
Bearcats an 11-point lead in the
first half. Arkansas never got
closer than seven the rest of the
way.
Arkansas (4-3) was held to 32
percent shooting after scoring
over 100 points in its previous

three games. "This is a young
basketball team," Richardson
said. "One day we look like world
beaters and the next we can't do
anything."
Elsewhere in games involving
ranked teams, No. 1. Kansas (5-0)
beat San Diego 101-71, No. 2
Villanova (7-0) beat Purdue
67-50, No. 3 Massachusetts (5-0)
beat Boston College 65-57, No. 4
Arizona (7-0) beat Towson State
90-84, No. 5. Kentucky (4-1) beat
No. 16 Georgia Tech 83-60, No. 8
Mississippi State (4-1) lost to Arkansas-Little Rock 70-68, and No.
10 Wake Forest (4-1) beat Florida
77-53.
Also, No. 11 Missouri (5-1) beat
Jackson State 86-63, No. 12 Iowa
(7-1) beat Iowa State 56-50, No. 14
Utah (5-1) beat Utah State 59-43,
No. IS Virginia (3-2) beat Richmond 67-52, No. 18 Duke (5-2)
lost to No. 22 Michigan 88-84, No.
19 Virginia Tech (3-0) beat VMI
99-67, No. 20 Maryland (3-3) lost
to UCLA 73-63, No. 21 Illinois

(6-0) beat Ball State 97-53., No. 23
Louisville (5-2) beat Texas
101-78. and No. 25 Santa Clara
(5-1) beat Southern U. 98-59.
No. 1 Kansas 101, San Diego 71
At San Diego, Kansas freshman Paul Pierce keyed Kansas
scoring runs at the start of each
half and finished with a seasonhigh 24 points as the Jayhawks
routed San Diego. Pierce was
nearly perfect on 8-of-9 field
goals, including 2-of-3 from
3-point range, and 6of-7 free
throws.
No. 2 Villanova 67, Purdue 50
At Anaheim, Calif. Villanova
got 19 points and six rebounds
from Kerry Kittles to rock Purdue in the opener of the second
annual John Wooden Classic. Kittles made three straight shots including a breakaway dunk in a
span of 50 seconds to give the
Wildcats a quick 12-6 lead, and
they stayed on top the rest of the
way.

END
Continued from page seven.

BG's turnaround centered
around a stifling defense that ultimately caused 17 Indiana turnovers.
"I think defensively we really
did a good Job the whole game,"
Jay Larranaga said. "Offensively, I think we were a little
nervous and not really as aggressive as we should have been coming out.
"We were able to change our
offensive scheme, though, midway through the first half and set
it up at halftime. We did a really
good Job of executing In the second half."

A woeful offensive start - nine
turnovers in their first 23 possessions to go along with only 11
points - cost the Falcons.
"Everyone was disappointed
that we didn't get off to a good
start," the younger Larranaga
said. "We felt like If we were able
to rebound, we really had a great
chance of winning. Unfortunately, they were so big they were
able to get some second chance
points."
Haris Mujezinovic and Todd
Lindeman, Indiana's two sevenfooters, had 14 and 12 points, respectively. In the game. Andrae
Patterson (eight points) led the
Hoosier rebounders with 10.

Bowling Green advanced to the
championship game of the tournament with a 79-56 win over The
Citadel on Friday night, while Indiana defeated Delaware in the
first round 85-68.
In the third place game Saturday night, Delaware won 68-46.
Bowling Green visits Syracuse
Wednesday.

The AiiocUted Preii/Mark LtaalllM

Ohio State's Eddie George poses with the Heisman Trophy upon receiving the award Saturday at the
Downtown Athletic Club in New York.

George wins Heisman
Running back becomes 5th Buckeye
to win award, despite rough finale
Rick Warner
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Two weeks
after his most disappointing
loss, Eddie George celebrated
his greatest victory.
George, who led the nation
with 24 touchdowns and rushed
for an Ohio State-record 1,826
yards, won the Heisman Trophy on Saturday night.
The senior tailback beat out
Nebraska quarterback Tommie Frazier and Florida quarterback Danny Wuerffel by a
surprisingly wide margin.
After hearing his name
called during the nationally
televised ceremony at the
Downtown Athletic Club,
George buried his head in his
hands.
"I'm glad this is over," he
said after hugging his mother,
Ohio State coach John Cooper
and the four other Heisman
finalists. "I'm just overwhelmed right now."
The announcement came two
weeks after Ohio State's perfect season and national championship hopes were dashed by
a 31-23 loss to Michigan.
"It's going to take some time
to sink in," George said after
winning college football's most
coveted award. "I think once
I'm with my family and we
laugh a little bit and cry a little
bit, it will probably hit me."
George is the fifth Ohio State
player to win the Heisman,
Joining Les Horvath, Vic Janowicz, Howard "Hopalong"
Cassady and two-time winner

"He has the best
work ethic of any
player I've ever
coached. It's
impossible to work
any harder."
John Cooper
OSU head coach
Archie Griffin. Only Notre
Dame, with seven, has more
Heisman winners.
Most people expected one of
the closest three-way races in
Heisman history, but George
beat runner-up Frazier by 264
points and third-place Wuerffel by 473 points.
George received 268 firstplace votes and 1,460 points in
balloting by the media and
former Heisman winners.
Frazier, who passed and ran
for 31 touchdowns and led topranked Nebraska to its third
straight undefeated regular
season, got 218 first-place
votes and 1,196 points.
Wuerffel, who set an NCAA
record for passing efficiency
and helped No. 2 Florida go
12-0, received 185 firsts and
987 points.
The closest Heisman vote
was in 1985, when Auburn's Bo
Jackson edged Iowa's Chuck
Long by 45 points. The closest
three-man race was in 1956,
when Notre Dame's Paul Hor-

nung beat runner-up Johnny
Majors of Tennessee by 72
points and third-place Tommy
McDonald of Oklahoma by 93
points.
Northwestern running back
Darnell Autry finished fourth
this year, followed by Iowa
State running back Troy Davis
and Tennessee quarterback
Peyton Manning.
Rounding out the top 10 were
Southern Cal receiver Keyshawn Johnson, Michigan running back Tim Biakabutuka,
Florida State running back
Warrick Dunn and Ohio State
quarterback Bobby Hoying.
Wuerrfel, Frazier, George,
Autry and Davis attended the
announcement at the Downtown Athletic Club.
George finished first in three
of the six voting regions: the
Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and
Midwest. Frazier carried the
Southwest and Far West, while
Wuerffel won the South.
George was the featured star
on a team that included AllAmerican receiver Terry
Glenn and All-Big Ten quarterback Bobby Hoying. George
was a versatile performer, carrying the ball 303 times and
catching 44 passes for 399
yards.
"He was awesome," Illinois
defensive coordinator Denny
Marcin said after George
shredded the mini's vaunted
defense for an Ohio Staterecord 314 yards. "I've
coached 32 years and have not
seen a back like that."

TEAM
Continued from page seven.

■ Friday's game: BG trailed
early against The Citadel Friday
night, but a 13-0 run midway
through the first half gave the
Falcons a lead they would not relinquish.
Stacey's 20 points led a bal-

anced attack that also received
17 points from Larranaga and 11
from Shane Komives. Daniels
had nine and the trio of DeMar
Moore, Jake Holmes and Kirk
Cowan all had six points.
The Falcons commanded the
rebounding count in the game,
41-24.

Surprise your folks.
When yoU stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny
talent of learning through osmosis.) So don't let f.tiou. 9et in the way of your A Revive
with Vivarin-. One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffer.
And it's just as safe. Hey, anythini is possible, if you're up for it.

Ol 996 SIS Conumv H

Revive with Vivarin!

Use cmry as Greeted

J
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CAMPUS EVENTS
ATTENTCNI All students who purchased
em* ronmen tally conecious T-shirts from
Mortar loan) «i lax Octooe. can
pick torn up
MM. DM. 13 Irom 12-4pmonthe
second r, o! 8* Math Sew nee Bias

THE MM KEY YEARBOOK IS HEREI
PlokyouraupTodayl
2SWe«Hall

Bowling G r een Council of

WANTED

FBEE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over $6 Billon
In puMc and privale sector grants 4 scholarships is now available. AI students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. Lai us help. Cal Student FinancM
Services:
1-600-263-6495 e.t. F5S443

NEED A HOUSE SITTER?

Waitresses to sol candid snapshots
In local bars 6 restaurants.
Funtob, greet pay.Call 419466-2144

*1 Aweaoma Spring Break Bahamas Party
CrusseEarty Specmlsl 7 Days J279I Includes
15 MeaJa 6 6 Pareeel Pricea Increaae 12/151
Spring Break Travel 1 -6004764386.

FREESEXII
Now thai wa have your attention,
we need two nonsmoking male
roommates c sublease next semester.
Rent Is negotiable. Call us at
3530142 to find out more.

•1 Aweaoma Cancun 6 Jamaica Spring Break
SpeoMel 111*Loweet Price Guarannel 7
Nights Air from Columbia A howl 13991 Book
Earlyl Spring Break Travel 14004764366.

SHRM Meeting
Mon.0ac.l1
7 30 PM
BAA 1003
X Mat Pmriy and Speaker Irom BP
Professional Dreu

We're Pacidn It ail
Monday's Womyn for Womyn meeting
Wll be ai 7 College Park Office Bldg.
9:00 PM
So we can gel the office ready to move over
kreakl

•1 Aweaoma Spring Breakl Panama Cityl
Earn/ Speoalil 6 Days Oceam/iew Room With
Kitchen S12BI Walk To Ben Bam I Key Weal
$2591 Cocoa Beach Hilton Ji69i Prices Increaae 11/21 « 12/151 I- 800-6/8-6386
ALPHA CHI • M EP' ALPHA CHI
Yeahl Congrats JENNIFER CIPRA
and HOUSEBOY RYAN CAPE on
being selected as UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS

GET NAILED
Until Dec. 20 you can redeve HMD ol any nail
service ml CHRISTIE a! Perfect Touch.
B352-2812.1048 S. Main. Be sure to mention
ad to reaeve additional gilt'

NTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEE: BRING IN
YOUR RECEIPT AND PICK UP YOUR FORFEIT FEE FOR FALL SEMESTER REFUND
BY TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19TK. FRATERNITES MAY CARRY THEIR RECEIPTS
OVE R TO SPRING SEMESTER.

You represent the Bestl

MINORITY STUDENTS:
We Need YOU!!
for PAID Summer Minority Internehipe
•ring your RESUME NOW
(or get the FREE resume diak)
TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
310 Sludent Services 2-2451
Interviews EARLY next Semeeteri

SIGEP 'ALPHA CHI 'SKSEP
Attention Spring Breakersl Jamaica/Cancun
ON. Bahamas S3S9, Florida $129. Sell trips.
awn caah. t go Intel 1 -800-234-7007.

Foreign Students.
Greencard Program available.
!-800-660-7167S(8!8|882-9681

Attention Student*:
II you have found a job
related to your Major
COME TO THE COOP OFFICE
310 Student Services
to register tor s
FREE transcript notation.
2-2461 for details.

Call 352-6705(9-9)

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
$21.95 PER NrOHT
Sun. Dec 6th, Sun. Dec. 11 th-Thur,. Dec 15
Coupon REQUIRED AT CHECK-IN
See ad in this paper tor coupon and details.
Best Western Falcon Plaja. 1450 E. Wooster.
352-4671.

timjm$0ec. 22, we
vrf$j$$pcn from 9:00

A^lfcl 2:00 P#
We are available to assist you on Large

— Roommate Needed Spring V6'"

BGSU Mom. Dad, Grandma. Grandpa
Sister, and Brother...Sweatshirts
Collegiate Connection, 531 Ridge

Candletlghl Maaa
An Advent celebration
ol hope and light"
Ballroom Dec. 17 at 8:00pm

All are welcome i

Double Prints
Frae Everyday
Packages Plus 352-1693

USG'USG'USG
USG CABINET POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!
Administrative Aeelstsra:
1. Educate the members ol USG on the potential impact ol recent technology in today's sodety.

2. Maintain computers in the USG office.
National, State, and Community:
Student Assooati on
2. Work closely with city officials
Non-Tradhlonal Student Llaaon:
2. Serve as a link between USG and Non-

353-2252

winthrop Terrace Is Now Acceotinq ADDlications

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
is now accepting
applications and deposits
for

Spring Semester 1996
and Fall 1996-1997!

Trarjitjonal Student Associaoon
Student Wa liars Coordinator:
1.

Coordinate

programs

to

enhance

will

pay

I)

• 3 Great Locations
Heat Included

CALL 352-9135
■&^.

month

the

awareness ol an aspects of student welfare.

2. Work with University ofllciala to ensure policies are In the best mieresioi the students.
Deadline ie Wed. Dec. 13 by 6:00PM
Apolcations available In 14 College Park
Or 404 Student Services
Any ?Ta please call 2-8116
USG'USG'USG
wmANewCafAndATrtpToOaytonell "
Don't lorget to play Papa John's
Rube.n', Racin'. WxinkV Game
Game pieces on every box lop
Cell 18J-PAPA NOW

Female Subleaser needed immediately tor
spring semester. Own room and barh. Close to
campus. Can 353-6129.
Four fun temakta need one subleaser for
Spring. Columbia Cts. f170rmo. Air conditioned. Your own private phone linei Please
cal 3534276.
Graduation Tickets Needed
WllPeylll
Call Joes? 352-3757 or 372-4446
HELPIHELPIHELPI
I need only ONE graduation ncketl
Will pay money!
Please help by calng Minrjy 352 9545
Must have a sublee sari
Apt. dose to campus, tow rant.
AI util. Induded except gaa.
Great roommaw Contact Jason
3S34014.

Need graduation tickets
Wll Pay!
Cell Jerry el 372-7721
NEEDED
One Female Subleaser for Spring Semester.
Columbia Court Apts. Close B campus. 3 great
roommates. Cal soon 353-6166
Needed: 1 lama Ie subkiaser (or Spring semestar. dose to campus, tow rent Call353-0250
Subleaser for Spring'96
Privale room t bath with private entrance
Mce, quiet, and comfortable
Located dose to campus: across from Harshman. 8285/mo, including util
Contact Kim at 353-9109 or Tom at 352 5455
Subleaser needed tor Spring. 2 Bdrm. apt.
dose to campus, free cable, furnished, rent
1163 ♦ ease. Ceil Ricardo 3546176 tor Into.

lb£Z£"Tm WEBS SPEC1ALT
Mce-asse*
Akesto
eTsreaan east aVti

Jsiiait' "-Call 353-Tbco
Quemdilk
Combo
lQiwurlllla,!
Loaded Barrier. 9a.
clurrof. 12 ox. Froean
OxsaaU.

Flghllng Heart Oasease

i

Cal

Childcare in our Perrysburg home tor throe
pre school boys. Primary need is alternating
Fridays and Saturdays. Also, two weekday
mornings available rf your schedule permits
Please call (419) 874-1958 tor further details

Comeata
Combo
toaoerJCvrea'piece
poepw.trjcocrbeon
bunasMBi SJyTCSksJA and

oaaeaanoxsni

?sr

Mega
Meal

taco KB (hnftjoee*
lt»o»cru«loaded tuWa- J

•If"

Start next semester.
Great resume builder!

Moving sale. All must go. Couch, chairs, entertainment center, microwave, dishes, end more.
Call 354-6708.
Odsrnoc- Ie Cutlass Supreme.
Grey, VS. Very dependable 6 dean
C.C.. 56,000 miles.
S3S00 O.B.O. Call Tom @ 353-2928.

FOR RENT

Call Colleen ® 372-2608 or
Sakeenah«»372-2440tordetailsl
81750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
For Into cal 301 -306-1207.
M5,0OO/YR INCOME potential, Reading
books, Toll Free (1) 600-696-9778 ext. R-2076
tor damn.
50 GYMNASTICS POSITIONS- Coaching/Program Directing in prestigious children's
summer camps In NY, PA, and New England
Be available 6/16-8/18. Top facilities Free
room, board, travel. Top salaries. Call Ariene:
1-800-4434428; 516-4334033. Choose from
over30campsl
500 SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITIES IN
NY, PA, NEW ENGLAND. Choose from over
30 camps. Instructors needed: Tennis, Baseball. Hockey, Roiierbiadrng, Soccer, LaCrosse,
Softball, Vor'eybali. Basketball, PE Majors,
Gymnastics, Riding, Lifeguard. WSI. Water-skiing, Sailing, Windsurfing, Fitness, Archery,
Mountain Biking, Pioneering. Rockclimbing,
Ropes. Dance, Piano Accompanlast, Dramatics, Ceramics, Stained Glass, Jewelry,
Wood-Working, Photography, Radio, Nature,
RN's. Chefs. Food Service. Call Ariene:
1 -800-4434428; 5164334033.
CRIME SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000wmonrh working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World travel. Seasonal
6 full-time employment available No experience necessary For more Intormafan call
1 -206-634-0468 ext. C5S443
Desk clerks needed at local motel. Buckeye
Budget Motor Inn. 352-1520.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 774,
Olathe.KS 66051.
Help warned over Christmas break. Office
cleaning evenings, 12-15 hrs. per week. Cal
352-5622.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Seasonal 6 fulltime employment available at National Parks,
Forests t Wildlife Preserves. Benefits . bonusesl Call: 1-206-545-4804 exl.N5S443.

Need dependable dishwasher s.
Kitchen help for
elegant banquet facility.
Nazareth Hall.
Evenings 8 weekends. 15 min. Irom BGSU
Starting Rale *cVhr.
Cal Sue (419) 632-2900

" WANTED "
1-2 lemale subleaaars for Spring Semester.
Roomy, furnished apt. dose to campus. Great
friendly roommates! Call anytime 354-5807.
-HOUSES 6 APTS FOR FALL '96"
Office 316 E. Merry ApL 3

353-0325
Also, well mall hsrjngl
2 or 3 bdrm. ranch tor rent. 612 7th Street
MOoVmo. . urU. t bath, wsh/dry. Nice garden
Call 474-5344 btwn 9-5 MF.
APT. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR
SUBLEASE. 1-2 FEMALES NEEDED.
$1113SMO. THERE ARE THREE BDRMS.
AND TWO BATHRMS. SUBLEASE UNTIL
MS COMFY, ROOMY, EFFICIENCY. FURNISHED. MAXIMUM OF FIVE PEOPLE ALLOWED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. WALKING
DISTANCE. COLUMBIA CTS. CALL
3624740.
CLEAN, COZY APT.
Close to campus. Female non-smoker needed.
Spr. sem. |162SO/mo. 352-3426.
Do you need a quiet, dean place? SmaH security and short term leases. Channg Cross apis.
Call 352-0590.
Duplex rentals. 1650 00-S750.00
Leases avail lor Jan.. May. a Aug
Cell 352-7760 btwn. 54pm M-F
Leave name, Ph », & starting dale tor lease
Female subleaser needed. 2 bdrm. apt. dose
to campus. $200/mo. Please call
419444-4111.
ORAD STUDENTS
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
3 person houses
Some available with A/C. dishwasher, disposal, and two car garages.
2 unit* available new, others in May and August
Call 353-1731
Houses and Duplexes for'96-'97
school year. 12 month leases only.
Starting in May. Slave Smith
352-6917. (No calls after 9:00pm)
Houses, 1 A 2 Bedroom Furnished apts. 1
year, 9 mo., and summer leases. Cal
352-7464.
Male subleaser needed. $190/mo. Own rooml
Scdt electric and phone. Call 354-7039.

Norvt mokjng baby sitter In my BG home.
Am only, Must neve car.
Call 3624299

Need to sublease my apL from Jwi. 1, '96g Aug. 1, t». Grad student preferred. 1 bdrm.
352-9597. Mtohelle.

Our firm is looking lor Individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn 66.000 to 110,000 per
summer. Positions available In sated Cleveland suburbs. Columbus, Akron, Canton, and
more. Cat) 1400467-1960.

NEEDED ONE SUBLEASER FOR SPRING

Papa John's
Now hiring Drivers 8 inside help.
Excellent pay. Stop in @ 626 S. Main.
Summer Business. Are you an entrepranuer?
Greet opportunity with low start up cost. Management training. Earn up to MOOAtjeek. Vehicle required. Be a leader. Call Gteeriand IrrigaSon at 1400-361 -4074.

•96
OWN ROOM, CABLE. LOW UTILITIES,
FREE PARKING, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
822 SECOND ST. 353-2177
One Bedroom apt. near campus available
immediately tor now Jspr.ng
semester. Cal 352-1520
Seeking female sublease™. Own room, close
to campus, S285 • electric Cell Lorl at
3634309.
Subeaaaaitt) needed, gigantic bdrm. New lurrsahod apL 1 -2 tenonta. Call 354-4520.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Announces
Apartments for Fall '96
•Columbia Court
•Field Manor
•East Merry
-Frazee Avenue
_ 'Ridge Manor

1MB

sjss 4 eteee posoer.

$2.49

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH!
224 E. Wooster

Winthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications'"

American Heart
AssociationJ•>

rent.

2 Female Sublessors needed
Spring Semester
Large Apt. - Close to campus - Furnished
Call 352-7547 il interested

Featuring
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 and 2 B.R. Furn./Unfurn.
• 1 and 2 Full Baths

first

Need a base player tor a classic rock bank.
666-7736-local cal.

3. Plan voter registration.
1. Coordinator ol USG Off-Campus Commitlee

Forgot to Order
Graduation Announcements?
BEE GEE BOOK STORE
Personaliied Announcements
Ready in 48 Hours
HiphOualilyS
Low Minimum Order I

I

Female Subleaser Needed
For Spring semester, Columbia Courts.
1165.00 per month . utilities. Own bedroom.
Call 353-4627.

USG' USG' USG
Get Involved!
Ai Large Position Aveilablel
Any student can apply!
Dead'ine is Wed . Dec i3oy 5 00PM
Applications available in
14 College Park or 404 Student Services
You can make a differencel
USQ'USG'USG

By selling ads in the

Bargaml For sale: Large, 5 bedroom house on
one 1« acre tot in Custar. Ohio. Call
419486-3802.

3522674.

Female subleaser needed. Jan May '96.
FREE RE NT April and Mayl Close to campus I
OWNROOMICalSuzanneASAPI354 6176

1. Serve as a delegate from BGSU to the Ohio

Extra Dec. Grad. Tickets Needed
Grandparents coming from Florida
Wll pay cash, Call 372-1641 (Mke)

Eor the one bedroom. Will share apL with one
female.

SLB

352-6333

The OBSIDIAN NEEDS Youl

Obsidian'
1 -2 Sublease rj tor spring semester

WANTED' A strong male to assist with tie
Intercceegiate gymnastics teem as spotter and
possible manager Gymnastics experience desired, must be wiling to learn spotting techniques. Contact Dr. Charles Simpson, Women's Gymnastic Coach. 109 Eppler Center,
2-6923

FOR SALE

w 2 roommates. Can 3544521. ask for Jeff or
Mark.

The BG News is now accepting applications
tor AceountExecutives for 1996-1997
GAIN VALUABLE SALES AND
MARKETING EXPERIENCE
Must be:
Assertive
Organized
Outgoing
Personable
Work 20 hrs. per week.
Musi have own car and
ba able to make 1 yr. commitment
It you think you have
what it takes to succeed:
Call Colleen 372 2606 for details

HELP WANTED

Gain valuable sales experience

Female roommate needed tor Spring. Apartment with room 6 garage. Furnished,
tt 7Smo. Plus gas and alec. 3 Mm drive or
bike ride from campus. 353-1246 702 Fourth

Suzy Zoo cards, gifts,
calendars, etc.
Collegiate Connection. 531 Ridge

Wll trade Applause guitar, hard shell case, end
small amp tor good used Mac computer. Cal
Randy Norris at 354-6301.

t-2 Roommates. Starting January. Male or
Female. Own Rooms. Must share rent and util.

Female Roommate needed lor Spring. Apartment with garage. Furnished with Queen Size
beds. tT7S/mo Plus gas and electric Can
353-1246.

Sl. Thomas Mora
Candlelight Advent Celebration
Sunday. Dec 17
6:00pm, Ba room

BGSU Mom, Dad, Grandma. Grandpa. Sister,
and Brother Sweatshirts
Collegiate Connection, 531 Ridge.
352-6333.

WeJ^or^nfi^i
noon tmtil midnight;
f$$||^day,:i>ec. 17
ui^^ursday|;Dec. 21.

— Roommate Needed Spnng V6 •"
' We pay deposit and sublease charge *
Subleaser gets OWN ROOM I
House is dose to campus'
t160amonrhl
Call 352-1630 tor details.
* We pay deposit and sublease charge'

Desperately looking tor
the movie THE MUSIC MAN
Wll pay top dollar. Call 372-6276.

352-6333

CHILY
Exam
Week Hours

1 NEED Graduation tickets! Will pay cashl Can
Eric O 372-5640.

4 tickets tor Dec. Graduation
Wll pay $20. Call354-6301.

Soring Broak '96 * Travel Freed
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas
Panama City, Daytona. Padre
* Great Low. Low Pnces *
' Free Trip on only 15sales*
Call tor FREEinlo packet
Sun Splash Tours
t-eOO-428-7710

AXO * ALPHA CHI OMEGA ' AXO

Word Processing • Resumes. Term Papers,
Thesis, Dissertations, on laaer printer.

' DECEMBER GRADUATES'

2 subleases needed tor Spring. Furnished,
very dose to campus. Pay electric only. Call
354-6616.

Scholarships Directory. Send *19 check/M.O.
payable to New Era. 20231 Stagg. Winnetka.
CA 91306.

Way logo ladies i

Have your apartment or house cleaned. Monthty raise avsn sole. Cal 353-3414.

Wll pay tor extra graduation tickets. Please call
Tom 363-2926. Laav massage.

2 Spring Sublessors
Male or Female.
Call 353-9160 .

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential & Caring.
354-4673 B.G. Pregnancy Center

Congratulations LAURA BEZDEK
and JULIE NEMETH on being
chosen brCAMMA EXEC.

Granta and Scholarship* are available. BllHone ol dollars In financial aid. Qualify Immediately. 1-800-400-0209.

EXCELLENT REFERENCES
Call 352-2163

2 graduation tickets needed. Call Noah at
353-4700II you think you may have any available.

Money Orders
.39 each
Packages Plus 352-1693

ATTENTION" All students who purchased
environmental ly conscious T-shirts Irom Mortar Board in late October can pick them up
Wednesday. December 13 Irom 12-4pmonrhe
second floor ol tie Math Science Bldg.
AXO' ALPHA CHI OMEGA ' AXO

Forgot to Order
Graduation Announcements?
BEE GEE BOOK STORE
Personalized Announcements
Ready In 48 Hours
H^h Quality S
Low Minimun Order i
353-2252

Wanted: 1 female, prater non-smoking, to
share apt. with 2 other females Win have own
room. Lease Irom Dec. - May. 6187.50 par
person, furnished, carpeted, sec. deposit req.
(1187JO), A/C. Off street parking, laundry,
rJewasher, 1 bad, man. 4 parsons. Call anyamo 364-4328. leave mass aga

2 bdrm, furnished apL Close to campus. 6250.

SERVICES OFFERED

CHARIOT EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION
Airports Bus/Train Stations, HOMEI
Any city of your choice'
4 ride for price of 1
Ride in luxury sedan lor taxi rates
Advance reservations suggested
Call Genie now at 419-266-6336
Major Cradfl Carfe Gladly Acceptedl

Wanted Subleaser
Efficency Apt. Downtown BG
C96«uW.Ca« Chuck 354-8014

Young prolesslonal couple
interested in house siting tor
the entire 1996-97 school year
or part of. We are very responsible
and would gladly take care ol
pets or any other extras.

TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
oorrtputert In In* Fashion World
D«.11th ©9.00pm m 133 LSC
BOCTM....FREEPIZZAI

Two Graduation Tickets Needed
WilPayttt
Can Candl 364-1510

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at 09.00
Max Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mall '354-1614

PERSONALS

352-0717

Shop)
Downtown
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